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I. INTRODUCTION

DECISION AND ORDER
TO CEASE AND DESIST AND
ASSESSMENT OF CIVIT~ MO1~Y
PENAL'T'Y

FDIC-12-489b
FDYC-12-479k

This matter is before the Board of Directors ("Board") of the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation ("FDIC") following the issuanoe on May 17, 2016, of a Recommended Decision

("Recommended Decisiott" or "R,D.") b~ Adnunistrative Law Judge C. Richard Miserendino

("ALJ"), The ALJ recommended that Bank of Louisiana, New Orleans, Louisiana ("Bank") be

subject to an order to cease and desist ("C&D 0~•dex"} puxsuant to sections 8(b) and 8(s) of the

Fedeial Deposit Insurance Act ("FDY Act"),1 anal a civil money penally ("CMP") of $SOO,000

pursuant to section 8(i) of the FDI Act.z

The $oard has reviewed the xecord, including the pa~~ties' submissions, the

Recon~nended Decision, and the Bank's Exceptions to the Recommended Decision

("Exceptzons"). The Board agrees with the ALJ's findings that tk~e Banl~ engaged ins unsafe ox

unsound practices at~d violations of taws and regulations, including the Bank Secrecy Act

("BSA"), the Electronic Funds 'Txansfer Act ("EFTA"), the Real Estate Settlement Procedures

Act ("RESPA"), the Tz2tth in Lending .A.ct ("TIL,A°'), the National Flood Insurance Program

izxr.s.c. § ~sig(b)(~>~ ~2U.s.c. § z8~s~s~,
Z 12 U.S.C. § 1818(1).
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("NFIP"), and the dome Mortgage Disclosure Act ("HNIDA") and their implementing

regulations. Therefore, the Board adopts in full and af~ixms the Recommended Decision.

II. STATEMENT OF THC CASE

The ~'DTC initiated this action on November 4, 2013, when it issued a Notice of Charges

and of Hearing and a Notice of Assessment of Civil Money Penalty, Fuadings of Fact and

Cox~clusians of Law, Order to Pay, andNotibe of Heaz~ing ("Notice") alleging that the Bank, a

federally instued State nonmember bank subject to the FDI Act, had engaged its unsafe or

unsound practices and violations of law warranting a cease and desist order and civil money

penalty. Specifically, tlae Notice alleged that the Bank had engaged in unsafe or unsound

practices by receiving less-than-satisfactory ratings fox earnings, management, and asset quality

in its 2013 repot of examination ("ROE"), and that the Bank had. violated the BSA, the EFTA,

the RESPA, the TILA, the NFIP, the HMDA., and their iim.plementing regulations, as discovered

during examinations and visitations between 2011 and 2013.

On 3abuary 24, 2014, the Banl~ :~Ied an A.zx~ended Answer ("Answer") to the Notice

denying the majority of the ~17TC's allegations. Although tl~;e Rank admitted that its earnings

were deficient and that it had failed to comply with the BSA and otl~ex laws and regulations in

certain instances, it asse~~ted that none of its practices warranted imposition of a C&D Order or

The kDIC filed a Motion for Summary Disposition and/or Partial Summary Disposition

on August 29, 2014..A.ftex full briefing, the AL7 issued a Notice of Intended Ruling on January

28, 2015, informing the parties of his intent to recommend that sumtziary disposition be granted

in favor of the FDIC on certain issues, A bearing on the remaining issues was held March 10-17,

2015 in Nevv Oz'leans. 0~ May 17, 20 ~ 6, the ALJ issued the Recommended Decision and

proposed Ozders to Cease and Desist and of Assessment of Civil Money Penalty based on
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findings that the Bank had engaged in unsafe or unsowad practices and ha~i violated the BSA and

other applicable laws and xegulatxons.

On June 16, 2016, the Bank filed written exceptions to the Recommended Decision. On

August 19, 2016, pursuant to 12 C.F.R, § 308.40(c)(2), the FDIC Assistant Executive Secretary

transmitted the record in the case to the Board fox f nal decision.

III. FACTUAY, OVERVIEW

Because the ALJ provided a le~agthy, detailed, and well-reasoned opuuon with extensive

citations to the record in support of his conclusions, the Board finds it unnecessary to reiterate in

full the contents of the Recommended Recision. The discussion below, however, provides a

brief overview of the basis for the Bank's less-than-satisfactory ratings and violations of law As

alleged in the Notice, corroborated by supporting testimonial and documentary evidence, and

recounted in the Recommended Decisio~n..3

The Bank is ate insured State nonmember bank subject to federal and state banking laws

as well as the various xules and regulations of the FDIC. The Bank was founded in 1958 by G.

Harrison Scott (Scott) and his late partner, names Comiskey. R.T). 36, Scott has been the

chaiuman of the Bank's Board of Directors since its founding. Xd. Sind 20Q5, Scott has also

served as tl~e Bank's president. Id.

The Bank has been under sox~.e farm o~ formal ox informal supervisory enforcement

action £or most o~the last twenty yea~:s, Id. Most recently, the Bank, the ~'DXC, and the

Louisiana Office of Financial Institutions entexed into a Memorandum of trz~derstanding in April

2011("2011 MOU"), in which the Bank agreed to address a number o~~isk management issues,

a The Recorz~meuded Decision includes detailed citations to the voluminous record, In the interest of

efficiency and, except where otherv✓ise doted, the Board cites only to the numbered pages in the
Recommended Decision rather than to tie underlying supporting evidentiary documents or transcripts,
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including the Bank's high level of classzfied assets and past date loans, de~tciencies in credit

administration and internalloan. xeview, low earnings, and management weaknesses. R..D. 37.

The B ank failed to fulfill manq of its co~t~mitments in the MOU, and additional issues

wez~e identified in subsequent exams and visitarions. S~ecificall~ in the Bank's 2011 compliance

exam, examiners found that the Bank had violated EFTA and Regulation E by failing to

investigate customers' claims unless they sub~nitt~d an affidavit and police report; failing to

provide provisional cxedits within ten business days of recex~vizag notice from the customer;

failing to keep an adequate error xesolution log;' and making incomplete disclosures to customers.

R.A. 25. The examiners also found that the Bank had violated RESI'A and Regulation X with

respect to certain mortgage applications by failing to pxovide good faith estimates ("GFEs")

within the xequired tune period; omitting certain required information from the GFEs; and failing

to provide complete and accurate HiJD-1 foi7ns. R.D. 27-28. T'$e examiners also found a kugh

error a~ate in the Bank's tracking o~informatian required under IIMDA. and Regulation C, a

problem first identified in the Bank's 2009 and 2010 data. R.D. 69.

During a July 2012 safety and soundness visitation, examiners discovered furkher

violations of law. An examizxer discovered that one of the Banlc's tellers was not filing currency

transaction reports ("CTRs"), as required undex the BSA and its implementing regulations. R.D.

22, This discovery prompfed an audit of the Bank's BSA pxogram and an additional BSA exam.

The BSA exam discovered moxe faiXures to file CTRs, as well as signi~icaz~t deficiencies in the

Bank's BSA officer and staff training. R.D. 24, 63, 66.

In August 2012, examiners were again on site for a com~lia~ce visitation. Many of the

same violations identified in the 201 ~ compliance exam pexsisted. The e~anniners found the

same violations of EFTA arad Regulation E, and additionally discovered that the Bank was

refusing to accept oral notice of claims from customers. R.D. 25. The RES~A and HMDA
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vi~o~atzons also had not been eliminated. R.D. 28. In addition, the examiners found violations of

TILA and ~Zegulation Z in the Bat's failure to pxovzde tzmely early mortgage disclosures and

establish escrow accounts for higb,ex-pxiced mortgages. R.D. 28-29. The Bank also failed to

detezmine whether collateral fell within a Flood Hazard A~cea, notify bonro~vexs of the need for

flood inswrance, and force plane flood insurance where necessary, in violation of the NFIP and

12 C.F.R. Part 339. R.D. 29.

The Bank failed to remedy its BSA issues by the tune ofthe 2013 exam. With sevexal

personnel changes, the Banl~ had no BSA officer in place for two months and the Bank's new

BSA of~i.eer was not qualified or well trained fox the position. R.D. 64. New BSA vio]ations

were discovered, and the Back continued to offer inadequate training to its staff, R,D. 66,

In addition to these violations, the Dank's earnings and asset c~ualiiy continued to suffer

(R.D. 30, 54-61), and the Bank had refused to implement significant changes ~n management

anticipated by the 20111V~OU and an independent study that followed. R.D. 33. Scott continued

to dominate tie Bank's nnanagement, and the Board did not act as ~. significant check on his '.

decisions. RD. 41-45. ,

IV. ANALYSIS

.A. Tl~e A.LJ's I+'actual and Legal Findings are Fully Supported by the ~2ecord

The Recomnnended Decision offers extensive support for its conclusions that the Bank

engaged in unsafe or unsound practices and violations of law, which the Board summarizes

below.

1. Unsafe ox Urnsound Practices

Under 12 U,S.C, § 181.8(b)(8), the Board may deem a bank to be engaging in unsafe ox

unsound pz'actices if if receives less-than~satisfactoxy ratings fox asset quality, management,

ear~vngs, or liquidity in its ROE. Because the Bank z~eceived Iess-than.-satisfactory ratings in
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three of these axeas in its 2013 ROE, the Board agrees with the ALJ that the Bank engaged itt

unsafe or unsound practices. ~t..l~. 79. The Board fiuther agrees that the record contains ample

support for the less-than-satisfactory ratings the Bank received,

a. Less-than-Satisfactoiry Rating for Earnxugs

The Bank admitted in its Answer that its ea~nir►gs were deficient. R.D. 79, Zt did not

dispute that the Bank had a net operating loss in 2012, that its core pxofitabiliiy was trending

downward, ox that it had a ne~ativa return on assets in 2012. R.D. 30. The Board agrees with

the ALJ that these admitted deficiencies provide a reasonable basis for tl~e Bank's less-than-

satisfactory rating for earnings.

b. Less-than-Satisfactory Rating for Management

The 2013 report of examination cites a number of factors to suppo~~t its less-than-

satisfactory rating for management, including weaknesses in oversight by the board of directors

(R,D. 47); the board's and managerrxez~t's Failure to ezisure compliance with the Apri12011 MOU

(R,D. 48); gaps in sapetvision of key bank operations (R.D. 41); and management's failure to

cwrb the high volume of violations of laves and regulations. We agree with. the ALJ's

determination that the record su~poxts these findings.

With respect to the weaktzesses iu ovexsxght by the Bank's board of duectoxs, the record

contains amble evidence showing that Scott dominated the management of the Bank and failed to

seek ax heed input from the board on xnatters within tie board's purview including the dismissal

of the Bank's Senior Vice PxesidentlChief Financial O£~icer, who was responsible fox several key

areas~of bank operations; the disposal of Bank-owned real estate (ORE); and decisions regar~i~ng

technology updates and investments. ~Z..D. 40. The board itself asserted in a fetter to tl~e FDIC

and the OFI Commi.ssio~aez that "[t]he Board is essentiallq t~vitlx out [sic] power to effect change,"

and that "Scott leas been unwilling to consider other opinions and trumps t~.e Board whenever he
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is not in complete agreement." R.D. 40-41, Scott's ovv~ testimonq confirms this. For example,

Scott testified that he allowed the directaxs to expxess their opinions, but he chose ~~ether or not

to adopt those opinions. R.D, 44.

The record also supports the examiners' conclusion that the board at~d management

failed to ensure compliance with the Apri12011 MOU. Wzth respect to several o~'the MOU's

provisions the Bank submitted no evidence to zebut the allegations that it had failed to comply.

See R,D. 30-33. Fox the ethers, the Bank's arguments are unpersuasive. For example, the Bank

argued that the MOU did not xequire it to implement sta~fin~g changes recommended by the

independent evaluation required by the MOU. As the ALJ concluded, this interpretation is not

supported by the plain language of the MOU, which unequivocally states 'that, upon aeceipt of

the consultant's report, "the Board shall implement any recommended staffing changes." R.D.

34. In addition, the recoxd supports the conclusion that the Bari failed to oomph with the

MOU's pxo~visions regardiang plans fox xeducing classed assets and past due loans. The Bank

proposed unacceptable ta7rgets, which it failed to nneet, R.D. 48-49. The strategic plan submitted

by the Bank also fell short by failing to set timelines for several items, failing to recognize loan

dosses as a problem, and failing to include a plan for disposal of ORE. Thu Bank o££ered no

evidence to xefiite tkese criticisms, and Scott's testimony shows a cavalier disxegard for the

xequ ixement. R.D. 52.

The Banff similarly failed to subunit any evidence that would contradict the examinexs'

detei~naination that management failed to curb violati.ous of several laws and regulations, as

discussed in Part IV.A.2, below,

c. x,ess-than-Satisfactory Rating for Asset Quality

The 2013 report of examination idez~txfies a number of issues contributing to the Bank's

less-than-satis£actoiy rating for asset quality, including poor loan quality, weak credit
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adminishation and leziding policies, and inadequate ORE administration.. R.D. 54. The recozd

supports the examiners' assessment of the Bank's asset quality.

As the ,A,LJ determined, the Bank has a vexy laxge number of nonperforming and

adversely classified loans, and the quality of the Bank's loans has been deteriorating for a

number of years, R.D. S4. The Bank had the highest percentage of nonpexforxrung assets in

Louisiana, and even Scott admitted that the Bank's pzoblem assets had been increasing. R.D, 54-

55. The record also shows significant weaknesses in the Bank's underwriting, with a high

pezcentage of'sannpled Ioans missing £financial and credit documentation. R.D. 55. The Bank

also failed to obtain independent appraisals, allowing loan officers to perform them in violation

of applicable regulations. R.D. 55. Scott admitted this practice i~ his testimony, and his only

response to the lack of documentation a~pea7red to be t1~at he did snot think it was necessary. R.D.

S6,

The recoxd also supp~i~ts the cxamiraers' determination that the Bat~c's cxedit

administration anal loan review processes were deficient. Tk~e Banl~'s loan review processes

fazled to capture almost $1 million in loans that shoul~t have been advexsely classified, and the

Bank employee assigned to handle loan revi.evv admitted that she lacked banking experience.

R,D, 57. The Bank also failed to obtain updated appraisals and financiaX information for 1Qan

~~enewals, R.D.57-58.

The Bank submitted no evidence that would undermine these findings, In a July 2013

letter to x~egulato~s, Scott stated that the Bank's credit administration was unsatisfactozy. R,D,

58. He also admitted in his testimony that the Bank had a problem with cxedit administration,

that the necessazy documentation fox renewals often was not obtained, and that appraisals were

often missing from loan ~"iles. R.D. 58. His only explanation foz these deficiencies was that the

Bank found it difficult to keep up with its practice of annual loan z~enewals and that he personally
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valued properties based on a "Feeling" ox "guess." R.D. 5859. These explanations do not refute

the objective :facts undex~ying the exanuners' asset quality rating.

2. Violations of Law

a. BSA

Under 12 U,S.C. § 1818(s), the Board is xequired to issue a C&D Order against the Bank

if it determines that the Bank has failed to establish and maintain procedures xequired by

regulation to ensure compliance with the BSA or has failed to correct any problem with its

procedures t1i~t was previously reported to the Bank by the FDIC, The miniinuzn requirements

for tha Bank's BSA, compliance program axe listed in 12 C.F.R. § 326.8 and include (1)

providing for a system of internal controls to assure ongoing compliance; (2) providing for

independent testing fox compliance by bank personnel or an outside party; (3) designation of an

individual or individuals xesponsib~e for coordinating and monitoring day-to-day compliance;

and (4) providing training for appropriate personna~. ~2 C,F.R. § 326.8(c), Wa agree with tha

ALJ's conclusion that tie Bank's BS.A, program failed to meet these nninimum requirements.

The record supports the ,ALJ's conclusion that the Bank lacked adequate internal contaals

to ensure BSA compliance. The 2012 ROE cited t1~e Bank fox xts inadequate conhols, including

teller overrides of Ciurency Transaction Report ("CTR") requirements; Failure to review daily '.

reports; failure to fiJ.e CTRs and identify suspicious transactions; failure to review high risk

customers; and a lack of employee monitoring, R.D, 22, Many of these deficiencies continued

and were cited again in the 2013 ROE, 1Z,D. 22. The evidence submitted by the Bank—

including the BSA manual and a memorandum zelating to BSA com~liazxce—calls none of the

ROES' obseawations into question, and fails to demonstrate that the Bank had adequate internal

controls.
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Similarly, the Bank provided no evidence to support its claim that it performed adequate

testing of its BSA program. Although a BSA audit was conducted in 2012, examiners noted

sevexal deficiencies, including the auditor's lack of banking and BSA auditing ex~erien.ce and

the failure to conduct meaningfi.~1 transaction testing. R.D. 23. In addition, although the Bank's

Board approved the retentiott of a consultant to perform a fu11-scope independent BSA, test in

October 2012, the test had not been performed by the time of the 2013 ROE. R,D. 23. ''lie

planned test also does not appear adequate; the scope of the test did not include certain key areas,

and Scott per#'ormed some of the uutial tasks hirnse~f, but refused to pxovide examiners with, kris

~vvoxk on the test. R,D. 24,

We also find that tl~e Bank failed to comply with the requirement to designate an

individual responsible fox coordinating and monitoring dad-to-day compliance with the BS,A

~rograzn, First, the Bank failed to designate a BSA officer for appxo~imately two months after

BSA officer Linda Hendrix (Hendrix) resigned hex position in October 2012, R.D. 64. Tn.

addition, Cherie Bell (Bell), who was eventually appointed to replace Hendrix as BSA of~icar,

had linnited BSA experience and had competing duties as a bxanoh manager, which undercut her

ability to adequately pe~~'oxm her duties as the Bank's BSA officer, particularly in light of the

Bank's ongoing BSA compliance issues, R,D, 65.

The Bank also :failed to provide adequate BSA trainitng for eithex Bell or its othex

employees. The Bank relied pximarily on general llVD and video-based training that was not

specific to the Bank or individual employees' duties. R,D. 66. Bell told examiners that she

would benefit from mote gaining, and Bell's supervisor demonstrated a lack of familiarity with

the BSA xegulations and zelated guidance. R.A. 66. Although the Ba~~lc produced evidence that

some BSA training was provided, zt provided na details that would support a conclusion that the

training was adequate to address the specific needs of the Bank anal its employees.
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In addition to its violations o£ the minimum program requirements i~ 12 C.F.R. § 326.$,

the Bank adzx~itted that it failed to file CTR.s and Suspicious Activity Reports ("SARs") required

by the BSA on several occasions, in violation of the statute, R.D, 24. Theseviolations provide

an additional ground for imposition of a C&D Order under ~2 U,S.C. § 1818(b).

b. EFTA

We agree with the ALJ that the record establishes that the Banl~ violated EFTA and its

implementing regulation, Regulation E. Regulation E xequires banks to make certain itutial

disclosures to customers, including information such as the bank's business days, fees charged

fox electronic fund transfers, and descriptions of the customer's liability and rights in the event of

an ezxox, 12 C,k',R. § 1005,7(b). A copy of the Bank's elect~ouic fiands transfer disclosure

showed several required terms were blanl~ or omitted, and several account statements showed

that customers were charged an undisclosed monthly debit card fee. R.D. 25. The Bank's only

response to this evidence was that it eventually coi~ected its disclosures, but that response does

not negate the violatiozls that had already occurred,

Regulation E also s~aci~xes certain procedures a bank nnust follow for resolving errors.

12 C.F.R. § 1005.11. By the zegulation's plain terms, banks are required to comply with these

i~equu~ements for any oral or written notice of ezxor from a consumex, as long as the notice is

timely and contains sufficient information to identify the affected accost and the reasaa~ why the

consumer believes an. error exists. 12 C,F.R. ~ 1005,11(b)(1). Although banks may require

written confirmation of an oral notice of errox (~2 C.F.R. § 1005.11(b)(2)), the regulation

requires banks to "investigate promptly" and detezmine whetkier an error occurrred "within 10

business days of receiving a notice of ez~ox," regardless of the foz~t~, of the notice, 12 C.~.R,

§ 1005.J. J.(c)(1). I~ a bank does not complete its investigati.o:n within ten business days, tl~e bank

is xequixed to provisionally credit the consumer's account in the amount of the alleged exror
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"within 10 business days of receiving the error notice," but need not do so ifthe consumax has

failed to sut~mit a required written cola-Clttn~tion, of an oral notice of error. ~2 C.F.R.

The 2011 ROE and 201.2 compliance visitation identified numerous violations of

Regulation E's er~rar resolution requirements. R.D. 25. On a number of occasions, the Batik

refused to perform any investigation into an error until it received written confirmation wit1~ an

affidavit and police xaport. R.D. 26. Nothing in Regulation E permits the rigoxous

documentation requirements imposed by the Bank, and the regulation's requirement to

"investigate promptly" all notices does ttot permit the Bank to delay its investigation until after it

receives written confirmation of an oxal notice of error, See 12 C.~'.R. Part 1005, Supp. Y,

11(b)(~) ("While a financial institution may request a written, signed statement from the

consumer relating to a notice of exror, it may not delay initiating or compleking an investigation

pending receipt of the statement,"), 11(a)(1) ("A financial institution must begin its investigation

promptly upon receipt o£ an oral notice. It may nat delay until it has received a written

confirmation."). Moreover, even if the Bank's documentation requirements wexe permitted, o~;

at least two occasions the Bank still failed to pxovide pxovisio~aal credits within ten days of

receiving an affidavit and police repoz~t, R.D, 26, There is thus no merit to the Bank's argument

that it did not violate Regulation E because it was merely waiting for ~7tten canfirm~ation of

ei~oxs.

c. RESPA

We agree with the AI,r that the xecoxd establishes that the Bank violated RESPA aaxd its

implementing regulation, Regulation X, by providing borrowers with untimely and ;i~raproperly

completed Good Faith Estimates (GFEs) and by failing to properly complete HUD-l. closing

disclosures, Regulation X requu~es lenders to provide GFEs not later tlaaz~ three business days
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after a lender receives an application. 12 C,k'.R. § 1~024.7(a)(~). Regulation X also requires a

loan originator to pxovide all bf the information necessaxq to compXete the IUD-1 to the

settlement agent, 12 C.F.R, § 1024.8(l~),

The 2411 compliance exatni:nation found two instances where ~e B anlc failed to provide

GFEs within three business days of receiving an application. R,D. 27. The Bank has offered no

evidence to refirte this finding, arguing only that its violation of the timing requirement was

harmless because the applications at issue were either denied ox withdrawn. The denial and

withdrawal, however, happened a, f}er the Bank was required to provide the G~'Es, at which time

the violations had already occurred. RD. 28,

The 2011 compliance examination and 2012 visitation also identified a nunabar of

instances of incomplete HUD-ls. R,D. 27-28. Indeed, each of the four loans sampled by

examiners in the 2011 compliance examination and four out o~'the seven loans sampled in the

2012 visitation had incomplete HUA-ls. FDZC SD Ex. CompOJ. at ¶¶30(c), 70. T'he Bank again

offers nothing to xefute these facts, and argues only that the deficiencies in the HUD-1s were

inadvertent or technical, and would not be deemed violations of RESPA under 12 C.~,R.

§ 1024,8(c). Section 1024.8(c), however, excuses technical anal inadvertent HUD-1 disclosure

violations only if a revised HUD~I is provided within thirty days after settlerne~nt. The Bank

piroduced no evidence that revised XIUD-ls were ever ~ro~vided, so it cannot benefit from this

provision, R.D. 28.

d. TILA

The xecord also su~~oz~ts the ALJ's determination that the Bank violated TILA and its

implementing xegulatiou, Regulation Z, by failing to provide G~'Es at least seven days before

closing, and by failing to establish escrow accounts fox high-priced mortgages. 15 U.S.C.

§ 1638(b)(2)(A); 12 C.F.R. § 102b.35(b). These violations ware found during the 2012
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visitation, and the Bank has o#'~ered i~o evidence or argument to rebut the exanninexs' findings.

R.D. 29.

e. HNIDA

HMDA requires banks to track and report in~oxmation about b.ome mortgage applications,

including the purpose of the loan, property' type, loan amount, artd demographic information

about the applicant on a Loan application register (LA,R). 12 C.~'.R. § 1003.4(a). Banks are

xequired to submit this information. to federal agencies on are annual basis, R.D. 69.

Startingwith the 2011 compliance examination, the record shows that the Bank

repeatedly failed to accurately xecard required information on its LARs. R.D. 69. Even after the

Bank was alerted to the errors and given an opportunity to correct them, examiners sti11 found

high error rates for 2009 and 20X0. R.D. 69. Although the Bank committed to correcting the

issue, examir~exs again found'very high error rates fox 2011 and 2012. R.D. 69.

The Bank does not dispute that these errors occuxred, but argues that its errors should be ~,f

excused under the guidance in the FUIC's Compliance Manual because xt acted in good faith and

load xeasonable compliance procedures. R.D. 69-70. T'he xeeord, however, does not support the

Bank's argument. The only evidence the Bank offered of its complxarxce procedures was one

page fiom its loan manual addressing HMDA compliance, This page does lzttle to support the

Bank's argument because the evidence shows that the Bank's employees hadnot been trained on

HMDA anal did not understand it. ~t,D, 70. In such circumstances, we agree with the ALJ that

tlae Bank has not demonstrated the good faith ~ecessa~y to excuse its HMDA reporting

violations.

f.' NZ+'~P

Nk'IP and its associated regulations in 12 C.F.R. Part 339 x•equire banks to enswre that

properties securing bank loans have flood insurance when they are located in an area with special
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flood hazards. See 42 U,S.C. § 4012a(b); 12 C.F.R. § 339.~(a). Related to this obligation, banks

are required to determine whether a property is within a special flood hazard area using a

standardized foie, 42 U,S.C, § ~104b(o);12 C.k'.R. § 339.6. When bo~rrowexs fail to obtain

flood insurance themselves, the statute and regulation require the bank to notify the borirower and

force place flood insurance ifnecessary, 42 U.S.C. § 4012a(e); 12 C.F.R. § 339.7(a).

During the 2012 compliance visitation, examiners identified multiple violations of flood

insurance xequirements, including failures to obtain cwrxent flood insurance determinations;

failures to send borrowers timely notice before foxce-placing flood insurazice; and failures to

force-place insurance on the borrowers' behalf for properties that required flood insurance. R.D.

29. Tha Bank does not dispute these violations. Instead, the Bank merely asserts that its NFII'

policies were adequate. Even if this were true, l~awever, the Bank's policies provide no basis for

excusing its clear violations, R.D. 29.

B. The Requirements in the Proposed C&D Order are Reasona~ile

Cangr,•ess has empowered the ~AZC with bxoad discretionary autb.oritp under Section 8 0~

the SDI Act to initiate vaxious types of enforcement actions and to fashion remedies appropriate

to the nature of such actzons. Try the case of a cease and desist action, Section $(b) o~the ~D~ Act

empowers the FDIC to craft a xemedy requiiting that a~uxnative action be taken to correct any

conditions resulting from the violations and practices prompting the ordex. 12 U,S.C.

§ 1818(b)(6). Such affirmative action mad include an order to employ qualified ofCeexs or

employees, and any othex action that the agency deems a~propxzate, 12 U.S.C. § 1818(b)(6).

The agency has broad discretion in designing tha remedy, and a xeviewing court will emend

substantial deference to the agency as long as the te~rn.s of the oxder are reasonably related to the

legislative plupose of the statute under whzc~. the action was initiated. In the Matter' OfMar•ine

Bank & Trztst Co., Tlet~o Beach, Flo~~ida, FDIC-10-825b, 20 3 WL 2456822, at *$ (Maack 19,
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2013); In the Matter' ofMansfield Bank &Trust Co., ll~ansfield, Louisiana, FDXC-90-44b, 1990

WL 711265 at *2Q (Nov. 16, 1990).

A.s discussed above, we agree with the ALJ's dings that the Bank engaged. in unsafe

and unsound pxact~ces, as evidenced by its less-than-satisfactory ratings for eai~ings,

management, and asset quality, and ~vi.olated the Bank Seczecy Act and a number of other

statutes. The proposed C&D Order includes provisions requiring that the Bank take specific

actions to impaove board su~ervzsion and management and to address its earnings, asset quality,

and compliance deficiencies. The Board fuids that these pzo~visions are reasonably crafted to

addz'ess the practices and violations on which the C&D Order is based,4

C. The CIVIP Assessment is Appropriate j
i

CMPs provzde a~ additional tooX fox the FDIC to address violations of law. Under

Section 8(1)(2) of the FDI Act, 12 U.S.C. § 1818(1)(2), the FDIC has authority to impose CMPs

by tiers xe~ated to the sevez~ity of the penalty and gravity of the offense. first tier CM~s, as

recommended by the ALJ heze, may be assessed against any institution which violates a law or

regulation izx an amount up to $7,500 fox each day the violation continues. 12 U,S.C,

1818 z 2 A • 12 C.F.R. 308.132 c 3 i . In detei7ninin the amount of the malt to be

imposed in a particular case, the agency must considex (1) the size of the Bank's financial
i

resources and good faith; (2) the gravity of the violation; and (3) the history of previous

violations. 12 U.S.C. § 1818(i~)(2)(G).

Here, the FDIC sought a civil money penalty of $500,000 based on the Bank's BSA-

related 'violations. We agree with the ALJ that the evidence suppo its a CMP in t1~zs amount, aid

4 The Bank takes exception Eo the management provisions of the proposed C&D Order, arguing that it is a

disguised attempt to remove Scott fi•om the Bank without satisfying the requirements of 12 U.S.C.

§ l 81$(e). We disagree. The proposed C&D Order does not require the Ban~C to remove Scott, and

nnerely requu~es the Bank to "have and 1'etain quali£xed management"—a reasonable requirement under

the facts presented. Accordingly, we deny Exception 12.
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that such a CMP would advance the sfatute's purpose. As discussed above, the preponderance of

the evidence shows that the Bank violated fhe BSA in a numbez' o~ respects, satisfying the

statutoay basis for assessment of a CMP,

We also agz~ee with the ALJ that the $500,000 amount sought by the FDIC is reasonable.

The Bank's BSA violations continued fox a number of years, and $SOO,000 is fax less than the

maximum amouttt that could be imposed under the statute. Tz~ addition, none of the mitigating

factors listed in the statute warrant a dower CMP. The Bank has stipulated that it has the ability

to pay a $500,000 CMS', and t}~e Bank's failtu~e to addxess its BSA compliance issues after they

were first brought to the Bank's attention undercuts any argument that it acted is good faith.

R.D. 90. The relative gravity of the violations also is not a mitigating factox here, The Bank's

violations were serious, and showed a complete failure of the Bank's BSA program. R.D, 90.

Although the Bank did not have a 1o~g history of BSA violations before xts 2012 examination,

we agree with the ALJ that this does not support a reduction in. the CMP gzven the consistent and

continuing BSA compliance de~tciencies identified since that time and the Bank's failure to

address-them. R,D.90-91.

V. THE BANK'S EXCEPTIONS TO THE RECOMMENDED D~CISTON

The Baulc has raised thirEeen exceptions to the Recommended Decision., none of which

have merit, ~~IvZany of tha Bank's exceptions simply reargue issues that were wised below and

were adequately disposed of by the ALJ, In pa~~ticular, the AL7 fully addressed the Bank's

argument that a C&D O~•der should not be granted because the FDIC's exanniners were

motivated by age discrimination against Scott. W~ agree with the ALJ thafi this argument has no

nnerit, and we find ample su~~oz~t in the record for. the examiners' fir~clings and ratings that dorm

the basis for this action. Vtre also are ~uz~persuaded by the Ban's challenges to the ALJ's

authority, the adequacy of the process before the ALJ, and the lagal standards applied by the
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AL7. These exceptions are discussed in fiu~ther detail below. Any exceptions not addressed hers

or above are denied,

A. Age Discrimination

A prominent theme in t~.e Bank's exceptions is that the FDIC e~am~ners unfairly targeted

the Bank for criticism based on age discrimination against Scott. The only e~idenae t~.e Bank

cites in which an FDIC employee zeferred to Scott's age in ar~~thing other than a dry factual

statement, ho~c~vever, is a single email in which an FDIC employee stated that "this place wi11

never change until the old man dies." The Board previously considered this ezn.ail in a related

proceeding, and rejected an argument that it established that FDIC staff was motivated by age-

based animus toward Scott. In the Matter ofScott, Cf~ow, Scott, FDIG12-276k, FDIC-12-277k,

FDIC-12-2~8k, Decision and Ordex on Motion to Modify or Set Aside Order, or, Alternatively,

Motion for Rehearing at 3 (January 15, 2015) (noting that " [~s%v]hile this re£exence might be

viewed in context as insensitive oz uulcuid, it canzaot Fairly be z'ead to demonstrate that FDIC staff

harboxed age~based ani~aaus toward Respondents,")$ Moreover, the Bank's claim that its age

discrimination theory is supported by the fact that it was required to enter into the April 2011

IVZOU, was required to eomtrzission a managez~eat study, and was subjected to increased scrutiny

and visits from examiners, is based on nothing more than spectilation. Such speculation cannot

surmount the ample evidence in the record showing the legitimate regulatory concerns that

prompted each of these actions.

Because the Bank has not identified any evide~Ce of purported age discrimination that, if

credited, likely would change the outcome o~this proceeding, we deny B~ception 1.

B. A.dequac~ of the Process

5 Issued lry the Executive Secretary pursuant to authority dalegate~i by the Board under 12 C,F,R.

§ 308,102(b)(2)(ii).
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I~ Exception 2, the Bank argues that it was denied due pxocess in the proceedings before

the ALJ because (1) the ALJ determined that certain documents were inadmissible because the

Bank failed to pxovida a witness with personal knowledge to authenticate them; and (2) the ALJ

ordered Scott not to confer with the Bank's counsel about his testimonq during an overnight

recess between days on which he testified.

The failure to admit evidence generally does not amount to a due process violation ur~ess

the excluded evidence "is a cxucial, critical, highly significant factox" in the conte~rt of the entire

pzoceeding. Johnson v. Puckett,176 F.3d 809, 821(Sth Cir. 1999). Here, the AT,J excluded fow°

exhibits ofifered bq the Bank, including (1) FDIC counsel's summary of an iz~te~rview with the

pzincipals ofthe ;6rm who conducted the Bank's management study (Respondent's E~thibit 1);

(2) November 2011 emails among ~'DTC examiners regaxding the start of the,Bank's examination

(Respondent's Exhibit 13); (3) a document reXated to the Bank's 2011 BSA examination

(Respondent's Exhibit 39); and (A~) a porkion o~the Bank's call report for the quaxtex ending

December 31, 20l 3 (Respondent's Exhibit 2S2). R,D. 97; Tx. at 1612-1615; Tr. at 1049-1050;

Tx. at 115-118; Tx.1320- 321, The Bank does not explain how these e~chibits were czucial to its

case or would have changed the outcome. Moxeover, even i~the Ban1c had offexed such an

ex~lar~ation, it is unclear hover the ALJ's rulings would amount to a dua process violation. The

administrative pxocess did x~ot conclude with~tlie .AT,7's decision, and the Board bas ~ '.

independently xeviewed the record, including the rejected exhibits. None of these exhibits

undaxmine the .A,S.,J's conclus~o~. that a prepondazance of the evidence slows multiple violations

of law aa~.d supports the exanniners' less-than~sa~isfactoxy ratings in. multiple areas.

We also deny the $ark's exception with respect to the ALJ's sequestration z'uJ.e. Scott's

Testimony spanned two days of the heai7ng, with an overnight ~~eeess between kus direct and

exoss-examinations. At the end of his direct exannination, the ALJ informed Scott that a
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sequestration rule was in place to preve~.t witnesses from discussing their testimony or othe~~

witnesses' testazn.ony. The Bank argues that the sequestration rule was improper because it

prevented Scott from conferring with the Bank's counsel about strategic and other matters

unrelated to his testimony during an overnight recess. But the sequestration rule was not so

broad, The .ALJ repeatedly told Scott that ha was prohibited only from. discussing matters related

to his testimony with the Bank's counsel. Tx, at 1544-1548. Indeed, when asked whether the

sequestration mule would prevent Scott from discussing strategic matters with the Bank's counsel,

such as whether to call a particular witness, the ALJ explained that such a question would be

permitted as long as counsel did not discuss the witness's proposed testimony with Scott. Tx. at

1546, The Bank's counsel ac~owledged his understanding of rule's limited scope, stating, "A11

right , .. I could talk to kum [Scott], but not about his testimony ox not about anyone else's

testimony," and the .A,L7 xes~onded, "Right," Tr, at 1546,

Because the ALJ made dear that the seq~est~ation rule applied only to discussions of

Scott's and other witnesses' testimony while Scott's testimony was in progress, we find that the

ivle did not violate the Bank's right to be represented by counsel zz~ this proceeding. Such a rule

is consistent with Supreme Court precedent in the crimin.aJ. context, in which the Court has held

that a defendant does not have a constitutional right to discuss his testunony "wlvle it is in

process." Perry v. Leeke, 488 U.S. 272, 284 (X989). Although the Supreme Court also has ~.eld

that an overnight recess impinged on a criminal defendant's right to assistance o~counsel, that

case involved a broad sequestration rule pzohib~ting the defendant from consulting his attorney

"about anythizig" during the recess. Geders v. United States, 425 U,S. 80, 91 (1976), As Perry

made clear, such an order is improper not sizr~pl~ because of its length, but because it prevented

tie defendant fiom discussing matters other than his testimony, which typically occurs during a~a

overnight recess. Pe~~t~, 488 U.S. at 284. Neither Geders nor Potcrshnickv, .l'or~t Ciry
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Conslf~uction Co., 609 k .2d 1101 (5th Cir. 1980), on which the Bank xelies, address a situation

like the one here where the sequeshation rule is limited to discussions related to testixxxony,

Because Perry indicates that such a limited ordex would not impinge on any right to counsel,

even under the constitutional protections applicable to criminal proceedings, we conclude that

the AL7's sequeshation rule was proper.

Accoxdingly, we deny Exception 2,

C. ALJ's Authority

Exception 11 argues that the administrative proceedings'violated tk~e U,S. Constitution

because the ALJ was :not properly appointed under the Appointments Clause atzd the ALr's

tenure protectionsviolate separation of powexs princzpXes. The Bank, however, ignores the fact

that the Board, not the ALJ, makes the final decision in this matter, Indeed, the D.C. Circuit has

held that an k'D~C ALr is ~aot an "in£ezxor officer" subject to the Appointments Clause for this

vexy reason. Landry v. FDIC, 204 F,3d 1125,11.34 (D,C. Cix, 2000); see also Raymond J. Lucia

Cos, v. SEC, --- F.3d ----, 2016 VJL 4191191, at *4-*'1(D.C. Cix. Aug. 9, 201.6) (reaffirming

Landry and holding that SEC ,ALJs are not constitutional officers subject to the Appointments

Clause) . Although the Bank cites Lgndr y in its Exceptions, it makes no attempt to distinguish it,

and we find that the D,C. Circuit's analysis is persuasive.

Zandry's acknowledgzx~,ez~t offl~e ALJ's status as an "employee" rath.ex than an "infexior

officax" also defeats the Banl~'s separation, o~powers argument. While the Supxeme Court has

held that the Constitution imposes limits on Congress's ability to xestrict the Pxesident's

authoixty to xerrxove constitutional officers, the Court has got acknowledged anp sirni~lar

restrictions on tentu~e protections for federal employees, See Free Enterprise ,Fund v, Public

Company Accounting OvelstghtBoard, S61 U.S. 477, 506 (2012). Because the ALJ is an
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employee----and not an inferior officer—his tenure protections present no risk to the separation of

powers. Accoxdingly, Exception 11 is denied,

D. Other Errors

7n Exceptions 3 tlu~ougb. 6, the Banc xaises a variety of other alleged errors, questioning

(lj whethex the FDIC should have been estopped from pursuing BSA violations as a ground for

the Ordaxs; (2) whether the k'DIC lacked authoi7ty to seek a CMP for the Bank's BSA violations

when the FDIC had not previously sought a C&D Order; (3) whether fhe ALJ should have

applied a diffaxent standard for detexznining whether the Batik conunitted unsafe or unsound

practices; and (4) whether the ALJ should have afforrded less deference to FDIC examiners, We
~-

addz~ess each of these exceptions below, and find that none of them pxovide persuasive grounds 
~

for departing from the ALJ's Recommended Decision.

1. Estoppel

In $xception 3, the Bank agues that the A.L7 erred in striking its defense that the k'I~IC

should be estopped from asserting BSA violations as a basis for the C&D Order and CMP

because it had previQus~y approved o~the Ba~ilc's BSA program. We fuid no eixox in the ALJ's

ruling because the Bank's estoppel defense is insufficient as a mattex of law. See Fed. R. Civ. P.

12(x.

" When a party seeks to invoke equitable estoppel against the government, counts require a 5

showing that tha agency engaged i~. a~~irmativa :misconduct, in addition. to the other elements

generally requixed for estoppel. Robertson-Dewar v. Halde~~, 646 F.3d 226, 229 (5th Cix. 2011);

de la Fuente v. FDIC, 332 ~',3d 1208, 1220 (9th Cir. 2003). To show affirmative misconduct, a

party must show an affirno.atzve rnisxepxesentation or af~mative concealment of a material fact

by the agency. Robertson-Dewar, 646 F.3d at 229.
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Tha Bank has shown no such misconduct here. Although the Bank argues that the BSA

violations were ident'if'ied as a result of intensified scrutiny pxompted by age discrimiz~atio~, the

Bank identifies no affirmative actions by the examinaxs that misled the Bank in any way, as

requixed for estoppel, Moreover, as discussed above, we find no support for the Bank's age

discrimination claim even if such discrimination could provide a basis for estoppel.

2. Aut~oxxty to Seelc a CMP

In Exception 4, the Bank contends that the FDIC lacks authority to seek a CMP for BSA

violations in this case because it did not pxeviously seep a C&D order. 'z'ha Bank argues that 12

U,S.C. § 1818(s) is the FDIC's sole zemedq for BSA violations, and that statute in~struets the

FDIC only to issue a C&D Order with no m~en~tian of civil money penalties. We disagree with

the Bank's reading o£ Section 1818(x). While the language of Section ~ 818(s) requires the FDIC

to impose a C~cD Ordax for violations of its regulation governing BSA compliance procedures,

nothing in its text precludes the imposition of a CMP in addifilon to a C&D Ordex..And the plain

language of ~2 U.S,C. § 1818(1) authorizes a CMP against arxy bank that "violates any law ox

regulation" (emphasis added).6

Tha Bank, however, argues that Section 1818(1) should not be read as written because the

legislative history states that "(i]t is anticipated generally that use of this authority by a federal

banl~ing agency would not be appropriate if there ryas a civil penalty authority under a more

speaif'ic civil penalty statute ~uck~ as 31 U.S.C. 5321.' 135 Cong. Rec. 52379-02, 52393, 1 89

WL 171463. Even if the conside~•ation of legislative history in the face of clear statutory

6 The ~3atzlc also cites a Financial Institution Letter• no longer in effect in whick~ the FDIC stated that

repeated violations of its xegulation governing BSA compliance programs "may result in a cease and

desist oa'der," and that "[ff ailura to comply with such an oz•der znay resalt in the assessment of civil money

penalties" FDXC ~lI,-29-96 (May 14, 1996). The Bank xeads these statements as establishing an FDIC

policy to pursue a CMP only after it has fist imposed a C&D Order. Although FIL-29-96 states that

CMPs maybe imposed if a bank violates a C&D Order based on BSA compliance deficiencies, nothing

in it states That flits is the only sequeilca the FDIC tray follow.
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language were appropriate, the quoted language does not express a dear intention to bar the

FDIC from pursuing CMPs for BSA violations under Section 1818(1). When read in context, it

appears that Congress was concerned primarily vvxth situations in which Section 181.8(1) nnight be

used to impose a penalty in addition to one imposed by another agency. Indeed, the sentence

preceding the one on which the Bank zeIies st~tas that "the appropriate federal backing agency

could not assess an additional penalty under this section aver the Deparhnent of Txeasw~y

assessed a civil penalty under tlxe Bank Secrecy Act (3 J. U.S.C. 5321) based on the same

violations." 13S Cong. Rec. 52379-02, 52393, 19$9 WL 171463. Moreover, Congress clearly

anticipated that Section 1818(1) would be used to addressviolations of regulations governin
g

BSA compliance procedures, as shown by the express authorization for CMPs for violations of

any temporary Qx final ordez• issued under Section 1818(s). 12 U.S.C, § 1818(i)(2)(.A.)(ii),

Because the plain text of the statute authorizes the FDIC to pursue CMPs fox any

'violation of law or regulation, and we find no reason to depart from this dear language in t
he

legislative history, we conclude that the ~DZC has authority to impose a CMP for the BSA

violations found in this case.

3. Standard for Unsafe ox Unsound Practices

Tn Exception 5, the T3ank argues that the .A_LJ erred in fording that the Bank engaged in

iansa~e ox unsound practices because it misapplied the de~ition a~ "unsafe or uzisound prac
tices"

contained in. Gulf Federal Savings ~ Loan Association of,Tefferson Par~rsh v. FerXeral Home

Loan Bankl3oard, 651. F.2d 259 (5th Cir,1981). Gulf Federal states that "utzsa£e ox unsound

praet~ces" ate limited to "praetioes with a reasonably direct e££ect on an. association's financ
ial

soundness." Id, at 264. The Bank argues that, under this definition, the .ALJ erred in findin
g that

the Bank engaged in unsafe or unsound practices because the Bank is "on fine financial footing
."

Exceptions at 35.
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The Board has not adopted the GulfFedet~al definition, and it finds no need to address it

here, Unlike the practices at issue zn GuTf Federal, the statute itself de~n~s the Bank's less-than-

satisfactory ratings in earnings, management, and asset quality as unsafe or unsound, 12 U.S.C.

§ Z818(b)(8). Gulf Federal therefore has no application in this case.

The Bain also argues that Gulf Federal atzd the Fifth Cixcuit's xelated decision in .First

Na#onal Bank of Bellaire v. Comptroller of the G'urrency, 697 F.2d 674 (5t1~ Cu'. 1983) should

restxict the violations of law that may form tk~e basis fox tk~e C&D Order to those that have "a

reasonably direct effect on a bank's financial stability." Id. at 681. We disagree. The plain

language of Section 1818(b)(1) authorizes the k'DZC to impose a C&D Order whenever a bank

"is violating or has violated, or the age~acy has reasonable cause to believe that the depository

institution .., is about to violate, a law, z~ule, or regulation," W e find no basis in this text for

restricting agency authoxity to violations of law that affect a bank's financial stability, Bellaire

also pxovides no analysis or support £or its statement, and no other court has followed its

interpretation, See, e,g., Saratoga Say. & .Loan v. Fed. Home Loan dank Boat~d, 879 ~.2d 689,

693 (9th Cir. 1989).

Because the plain text of the statute authorizes the FDIC to in~.pose a C&D Oxdex for

vioXations of Iaw, without any rrequirement of an impact on the Bank's financial stability, we

conclude that the ALJ propexly deternvned that the assoated violations of'law in this case provide

a basis £ox a C&D Ordex.

4. Deference to Examiners

Ss~ Exception. 6, the Bank az'gues that the ALJ gave too much deference to tlae opi~ioiis, of

FDIC examiners. The Batal~ questions the e~aaniners' credibility due to their alleged bias and

discrimination against Scott, and argues that the rule of lenity should have pzecluded deference
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with respect to the BSA. violations underlyicr~.g the CMP. Neither of these arguments is

persuasive,

As discussed above, we fnd no evidence that the examiners' findings were motivated by

bias or discrimination. In addition, the Bank's rule of lenity argument makes little sense in this

content, As the Bank itself acknowledges, the rule of lenity is used to iesolve an ambiguity in a

statute. Exceptions at 42-43. The Bank, however, identifies no particular at~biguity in either the

BSA or 12 C,~',R. § 326.8 that it believes should have been construed in its favor. The Bank

merely asserts that 12 C.F.R, § 326,8 is "broad [and] open-ended." Exceptions at 43. The Bank

o£~'ers no suppoz~ for this statement, and it is co~atxadicted by the specific requ~ements listed in

i.

the regulation and the ample guidance that fitrther explains these requirements,

VI. CONCLUSION

A.ftEr a thoxough review of the record in this proceeding, the Board finds that the C&D

Order and CMP assessment are warranted because the Bank's ratings for earnings, management,

and asset quality demonstrated au unsafe and unsound condition, and the Banlc violated multiple

Taws and regulations, including t1~e BSA and its unplementing regulations. The Bang's failure to

comply with the April 2011 MOU, and its failwe to pxomptly address sho~~tcomings identified by

examiners, reinfaree the need for requiring affirmative action as prescribed in the C&D Order,

Based on the foregoing, the Board a££ixms the ~2.ecornrnended Decision, adopts irx full the

findings of fact and conclusions of law therein, and issues the following Orders implementing its

Decision.
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O~ZDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

On November 4, 2Q13, the k'edexal Deposit Insuraizce Cozyoration ("FDIC") issued a

NOTICE OF CHARGES AND OF HEARING, NO'T'ICE OF ASSESSMENT OF CIVZT..

MONE'X' PENALTY, F~TDING5 Off' FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, ORDER TO

PAY, AND NOTICE O~ HEARING ("Notice") against Respondent BANK OF LOUISIANA,

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA ("Banc"). Respondent filed a timely answer to the NOTICE.

On January 28, 201 S, the Adzninistr~tive Law Judge (",AL7") issued a NOTICE OF

INTENDED RULINCr on FDIC's MOTION FOR SUMMA_l~Y DISPOSITION ,AND/OR

PA.R'ITAT., SUMMARY bISPOSITION ("intended Ruling") advising the parties that it was the

AL7's intenrion to grant partial summary disposition to the FDIC on certain issues.

A hearing on the remaining issues in this case commenced on March 10, 2015..All

parties appeared and were given the opportunity to be heard and evidence vaas taken.

Having considexed the evidence submitted in connection wifih the Motion fox Stunnlary

Disposition, the Notice of Intended Ruling, the evidence presented at the hearing, the arguments

of all parties, the record as a whole, and the Recommended Decision issued by the ALJ, and

pursuant to 12 U:S.C. § 1818(b):

IT IS ORDERED that the Bank, institution affiliated parties ofthe Bank, as that term is

defined in section 3(u) of the k'DI Act,12 U,S,C, § 1813(u), and its successoxs and assigns, cease

and desist from the following unsafe ox unsound banking practices:

1. Operating the Bank without adequate supez vision and direction by the

Bank's Board;

2, Qperating the Ban1c with management whose policies and practices are

detrimental to the Bank and jeopardize the safety of its deposits;

Operating the Bank with inadequate earnings to fund growth;



4. Operating the Bank ~w~ith inadequate earnings to support dividend

paytn.ents and augment capital;

5. Opexating the Bank with an excessive level of adverselq classified assets;

6. Opexating the Bank without an effective Compliance Management

System ("CMS");

7. Operating the Bank without an effective Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

compliance pxogram; and

8. Operating the Back in violation of applicable laws, regulations,

xegulatory guidance, and policy statements.

YT YS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Bank, its institution-affiliated

parties and its successors and assigns take affirmative action as follows:

1, Within 30 days after the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank's Board

shall increase its participation in the affavrs of tha Bank by assunning full raspo~asibzuty

for the approval of the Bank's policies and objectives and for the supexviszon of the

Bank's management, ivac~uding all ofthe Bank's activities. The Bank's Board

participation in the Bank's affairs shall include, at a znxYumum, :monthly meetings in

which the following areas shall be xeviewed and appxoved by tha Bank's Board: CMS

components, zeports of income and expenses; new, overdue, renewed, insider, charged-

off, delinquent, non.-accrued, and recovered loans; operating policies; and individual

committee actions, The Bank's Boat~d sha11 increase its level of participation iza the BSA

compliance progr~n and take affirmative steps to ensure compliance with all applicable



BSA laws and regulations. The Bank's Board minutes shall fully document the Bank's

Board xe~views and approvals, including the games of any disse~t~ing dueetoxs.

,MANAGEMENT -INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS

2. (a.) Within 60 days after the effective date o~this ORDER, the Bank shall add

to its Bank's Board at least o~te new me~bex who is an Independent Director. For purposes of

this ORDER, a person who is an. Independent Directox shall be any individual;

(1) VJho ~s not an officer o~the Bank, any subsidiary of the Bank, or

anq of its affiliated organizations;

(2) Who does not owri moxe than 5 percent of the outstanding shares

of the Bank;

(3) Who is not related by blood or marriage to an officex ox dixeetor of

tt~.e Bank or to any sharehal~er or~vz~ing more tha~a 5 peAcent of the

Bank's outstanding shares, and who does not otherwise sf~are a

common financial interest with such officer, director or s

shareholder; and

(4) WU.o is not indebted to the Bank directly or indirzctly by blood,

marriage or coznmo~ financial intexest, including tb.e indebtedness

of any entity in which the individual has a substantial financial

inteiest in an amount exceedvng 5 percent of the Bank's total Tier 1

Capital and Allowance for Loan and Lease Losses (ALL); or

(5) Who is deemed to be an Independent Director fox piuposes of this

O~ZDER by the FDYC Dallas Regional O~f'zce Regional Director

("Regional A~rector") and the Louisiana Office of Financial

Institutions ("OFI") Commissioner ("Commzssionaz"), The
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addition of auy new Bank directors required by this paragraph may

be accomplished, to the extent permissible by state statute or the

Bank's bylaws, by means of appointment ox election at a regular or

special meeting of the Banlc's shareholders.

(b) While this ORDER is in effect, the Bank shall notify the Regional Director

and the Comrnissi.oner in.'writing of any changes in any of the Bank's Board. Prior to the

addition of and individual to the Bank's Board, the Bank sha11 comply with the requirements of

Section 32 of the FDI Act, 12 U.S.C, § 18311, and Subpart F of Part 303 of the FDIC's X2.u1es and

Regulations, 12 C.F'.R. §§ 3Q3.100 - 3p3.103.

MANAGEIVYENT — 5PrCTTiC POSITIONS

3. (a) Within 90 days after the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank shah

have and retain qualified management. At a minimum, such management shall include:

(~) A chief executive officer with a demonstrated ability in managing

a bank of comparable size and shall have prior experience in

upgrading a low quality koan portf'alio;

(2) Anew senior lending officer with an appropriate level of lendvng,

collection, anal loan supeivis~on experience for the type and quality

of the Bank's loan portfolio; and

(3) Anew chief financial officer/cashier with demonstrated ability in

all financial areas relevant to a bank of comparable size including,

but not limited to, accounting, regulatory reporting, budgeting and

plannzng, management of the investment functzox~ l~quidxty

management, and interest rate risk management.



(4) Such pexson(s) shall be provided the necessa~~ written authority to

implement the provisions of this ORDER.

The qualifications of management shall be assessed on its ability to:

(5) Comply with the requirements of this ORDER;

(6) Operate the Bank in a safe and sound manner;

(7) Comply with applicable laws and xegulations; and

(8) Restore all aspects of the Bank to a safe and sound condition,

including asset quality, capital adequacy, earnings, and

management effectiveness.

(b) While this ORDER is in effect, the Bank shall notify the Regional Director

and the Commissioner in writing of az~y charges in any of the Seniox Executive Officers. For

pwrposes of this ORDER, "Senior Executive Officer" is defined as in Section 303.101(b) of the

FDIC's Rules and Regulations, 12 C.F.R. § 303.1.01(b). Prior to the ennployment of any

individual as a Senior Executive Officer, the Banl~ sha11 comply with the requirements of Section

32 of the FDI Act,12 U.S.C. § 18311, and Subpart F of Part 303 of the FDIC's Rules and

Regulations, 12 C.k'.R, §§ 303.100-303.103.

STRATEGIC PLAN

4. (a) Within 120 days a$er the effeeti~ve date of this ORDER, tl~.e Bank shall

prepare and adopt a compzehez~sive strategic plan ("Strategic Plan"). The Strategic flan shall

establish objectives fox the Ban's overall risk profile, eatniugs performance, growth, balance

sheet mix, off-balance sheet activities, liability struchue, capital adequacy, reduction in the

~volcune of nonpexforming assets, pxoduct line development, and market segments that the Banl~

intends to pxomote ox develop, together with strategies to achieve those objectives, and shall, at a

minimum, include:
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(1) A mission statement that forms the framework fox fihe

establisht~rzent of strategic goals and objectives;

(2) A description of the Bat~l~'s targeted markets) and an assessment

of the current and proj ected risks arzd competitive factoxs in its

identified target marlcet(s);

(3} The strategic goals and objectives to be accomplished;

(4) Tho specific actions designed to improve Bank eat7nings and

accomplish the identified shategic goals and objectives;

(5) The identification of Banl~ personnel to be responsible and

accountable fox achieving each goal and objective o~the Plan, ,

including specific time frames;

(~ A financial forecast, to include projections for major balance sheet

and income statement accounts, targeted financial ratios, and

growth projections over the pei7od covered by the Strategic Plan;

(7) A description o~ the assumptions used to determine financial

p~~ojections and growth targets;

($) An identification and risk assessment of the Bank's present and 4

Manned future product lines (assets and liabilities) that will be

utilized to accomplish the strategic goals and objectives established

in tie Strategic Plan, with the requirement that the risk assessment

of new product lines naus~ be completed prior to the offering of

such product lines;
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(9) A desc:eiption of contxol systems to mitigate risl~s associated with

planned new products, growPh, or any proposed changes in the

Bank's markets;

(10) ,An evaluat~an. of the Bank's internal operations, staffing

xequirements, board and martaagement information systems, and

policies and procedures for their adequacy and

coni~ibution to the accomplishment of the goals and objectives

established in the Strategic l~lan;

(11) A management employment and succession program to promote

the retention and continuity of capable management;

(12) Assigned responsibilities and accountability £or the strategic

planning process, :new products, growth goals, and proposed

changes in the Bank's operating environment; and

(13) A description of systems designed to monitor the Bank's progress

in meeting the Strategic Man's goals and objectives.

(b) ~ the Banl~'s Strategic Plan under this paragraph includes a proposed sale

or merger of the Bank, the Strategic Plan sha11, at a minimum, address the steps that will be taken

and the associated timeline to irnpleme~tt that alternative.

(e) The Bank shall submit the Strategic Plan to tk~e Regional Diuector and the

Commissioner for review and comment, A$er consideration of all such comments, the Bank

shall approve the St~•ategic Plan, which approval shall be recorded in the minutes of the Bank's

Board :meeting, Thereafter, the Bank shall implement arzd follow the Shategic Plan.

(d) Within 30 days aftez• flee e~,d o~ each calendar quarter following the

effective date of this ORDER, the Bank's Board shall evaluate the Bank's perfnranaz~.ce in
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relation to the Strategic .Plan xequired by this paragraph and recoxd the xesults o£ the evaluation,

ar►d any actions ta~Cen by the Bank, in the minutes of the Bank's Board meatzng at which such

evaluation is tzndextaken.

(e) The Strategic Plan required by this ORDER shall be revised and submitted

to the Regional Director and the Commissioner for review and comment 30 days after the end of

each calendar dear for which this ORDER is in effect. Withua 30 days after receipt of all such

comments from the Regional Dzrector and the Commissioner and after consideration of all such

comments, the Bank s~iall approve the revised Strategic Plan, which approval shall be recorded in

the minutes o~ ttte Bank's Board meeting. Thereafter, the Bank sha11 iz~plement the revised

Strategic Flan.

CLASSIFIED ASSETS -CHARGE-OFF AI~iD PLAN FOR REDUCTION

5, (a) Within 10 days after the effective date o~this ORDER, the Bank shall, to

the e~ctent that it has not previously done so, eliminate from its boolcs, by charge-o:Ef or collection,

all assets ox portions of assets classified as Loss by the FDIC an:d the OFI as a result o£ its

exazninat:ion of the Bank as of January 14, 213. Elimination or reduction of these assets through

p~toceeds of loans made by the Bank shall not be considered "collection" fox the puapose of this

paragraph.

(b) Within 60 dais after the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank sha11

submit a r~n7tten plan to xeduce the remaining assets classified as Substandard as of Jazxuaty 1 ~,

2Q13 ("Classified Asset Plan") to the Regional Director and the Commissioner fox review, The

Classified Asset Plan shall adcl~ess each asset so classified with a~ aggregate balance of

$250,OU0 ox greater, The Classified Asset Plan shall include any classified assets identified

subsequent to the Januazy 14, 2013 examination by the Banlr ia~texnally o~• by the k'DIC ox the



OFI in a subsequent visitation or examination. For each identified asset, the Classified Asset

Plan should provide tb.e following information: i

(1) Name undex wkuch the asset is can7ed on the books o£the Bank;

(2) Type of asset;

(3) Actions to be taken to reduce the classified asset; at~d

(4) Time frames fox accomplishing the proposed aotions.

The Classified Asset flan shall also include, at a z~ninimum:

(5) A review of the financial position of each such botxower, including

the source of repayment, zepagment ability, and alternate

repaya~a~nt sources; a»d

(6) An evaluation of the available collateral for each such cxedit,

including possible actions to improve tha Bank's collatexal

position..

In addx~ion, the Bank's Classified Assat Plan. sha11 captain a schedule detailing the

projected reduction of total classified assets on a quarterly basis. further, the Classified Asset

Plan shall contain a provision requiring the subzrvission of monthlyprogress reports to the

Bank's Board and a provision mandating a review by the Bank's Board.

(c) The 'Bank shall pxesent the Classified Asset Plan to the Regional Director

and the Commissioner for ~:'evi.ew. Within 30 days a$er the Regional Director's and
 the

Co:namissioner's xespanse, the Classified .Asset Plan, including any requested modificati
ons or

amendm:euts, shall be adopted by the Bank's Board, which approval sha11 be recorded in tl~e

mz~utes of the meeting of the Bank's Board. The Bank shall then :immediately initia
te measures

detailed in tl~e Classified Asset k'lan to the extent such measuz~es have i~.ot been initiated.
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(d) Fo~~ purposes of the Classified Asset Plan, the xeduction of adversely

classified assets as of January 1~, 2013, shall ba detailed using quarterly targets expressed as a

percentage of the Bank's Tier 1 Capital plus the Bank's ALLL and maybe accomplished by:

(1) Charge-ofd;

(2) Collection;

(3) Sufficient improvement in tY~,e quality of adversely classified assets

so as to wazxant removing any adverse classification, as determined

by tha ~DTC or the OBI; or

(4) Tnerease in. the Bank's Tier 1 Capital.

(e) While tl~zs ORDER is in effect, the Bank shall eliminate from its books, by

charge-off ox collection, all assets or poxtions of assets classified as Loss as determined at any

fithue visitation or examination conducted by the FDIC or the OFI. The Bank shall also update

tk~e CXassified Asset Plan as needed to reflect any assets subsequently classified as Doubtful or

Substandard by tlae Bank internally or by the FDIC or the OBI.

RESTRICTION ON ADVANCES TO CLASSIFIED BORROWERS

6. (a) While this ORDER is in effect, the Bank sha11 n.ot extend, directly or

indirectly, any additional credit to or fox the benefit o~ any b~rrowex whose existing credit has

been classified as boss by tke FDIC or the OFI as the result of xts examination of the Bank, either

in whole or in part, and is uncollected, ox to any borrower who is already obligated in any

mannaz to the Bank on. any extension of credit, iuncluding any poz~ian thereof, that has been

charged off the books o~the Bank and remains uncollected, The requirements of this patagra~h

shall not prohibit the Bank from renewing credit already extended to a borro~vver after full

collection, in, cash, of intex'est due fio~. the borrower.
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(b) While tkus ORDER is in effect, the Bank shall not extend, directly ox

indirectly, any additional credit to or for the benefit of any box~rowex whose extension of credit is

classified as Substandard by the FDIC or t1~a OFI as the xesult of its examination of the Bank,

either in whole ox iva. part, and is uncollected, tuiless the Bank's Board has signed a detailed

written statement giving reasons why failure to emend such credit would be detrimental to the

best interests of the Bank. The statement shall be ~lacad in the appxopriate loan file and included

in the naizxutes of the applicable Bank's Board meeting.

REDUCTION OI' D~LYNOUENCIES

7. (a) Within 60 days a#~er the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank shall

foxznulate and submit to the Regional Directar and t1~e Commissioner fo;r xeview and comment a

written flan for the reduction and collection of delinquent loans (Delinquency Plan). Suck

Delinquency Plan sha11 include, but not ba limited to, provisions which;

(1) Prohibit the extension of credit for the payment of interest;

(2) Delineate areas of responsibility for implementing and iz~.onitoring

the Ban1c's collection policies;

(3) Establish specific collection procedures to be instituted at various

stages o~ a borrower's delinquency;

(4) Establish dollar bevels to which the Bank shall reduce

delinquencies by March 31, June 30, September 30, and December

31 of each calendar year, and

(5) Provide for the submission o~monthly written progress reports to

the Bank's Board for review and notation in minutes of the

meetings of the Bank's Board.

(b) For pui~oses o~ the Delinquency Plan, "reduce" means to:
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(1) Charge-off; ox

(2) Collect.

(c) Aftex the Regional Airector anal the Commissioner have xesponded to the

Delinquency Plan, the Bank's Board sha11 adopt the Aelinquency Plan as amended or modified

by the Regional Director and the Connnaissioner. The Delinquency Plan will be implemented

immediately to the extent that the provisions of tt~e Delinquency Flan are not already in effect at

the Bank,

8. (a) 'Within 30 days after the effective date o~ this ORDER, the Bank shall

correct the technical exceptions listed in the Report of Examination as of January 14, 2013

Where efforts are unsuccessfiul, the Bath shall document the loan file to memorialize the

corrective e££orts attempted.

(b) Within. 30 days after the effective date of this O~tDER, the Bank shall

implement a system of monitoxing and correcting ]oan'documentation exceptions identified

tither by the Bank internally oz by the FDXC or the OFI in subsequent visitations or exatninations

to reduce the occurrence o£ such exceptions in the future.

LOAN +'VIEW It~OUIREMENTS

9. (a) Within 60 days of the date of this-ORDER, the Bank's Board sha11

implement procedures to strengkhen the Baril~'s internal loatx xeview program ("Loan Review

Pxogram"). The impxoved Loan Review Program shall provide for an independent loan xeview

process, v~tith monthly xepoi~s submitted to the Bank's Board, The monthly sports shall inclu
de,

but should not be limited to, a discussion of following; (1) the quality of the loan portfolio; (2) ',

the identification, by type and amount, of problem oz daliuquent loans; (3) the identification of

all loans not in..conformance with the Bank's lending policy; and (4) the identification of all
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loans wade to o~ficexs, directors, principal shareholders or their
 related interests. The Loan

Review Program shall also but in place procedures to de
termine and correct file documentation

deficiencies and ensuxe that loans recommended for adverse c
lassi~.cation ox increased

monitoring by the regulators ox e~texnal loan ieview co~.tractors
 are included onthe Bank's

watch list. 'Z'he guidelines contained in Attachment 1 of the 200
6 Tzrteragency Policy Statement

on the A.11owanc~ fox Loan and .ease Losses shall be utilized in
 fox7nulating this review and

revision process. The Bank's Board shall rerriew the xepo~ts 
subanitted and monitor the Loan

Review Program's accomplishments a~ad/or findings month
ly. Such reviews shall be recorded in

the minutes of the meeting of the Bank's Board and shill detail t
he action taken by the Bank's

Board, as a~propxiate, to address and resolve all areas of conc
ezn noted in the Loan Review

Program repo~~ts.

(b) Within 30 dais of this ORDER, the Bank's Boaxd shall contr
act with a

consulting fi~trz acceptable to the Regional Duectox and the C
ommissioner to pexfort~ a

comprehensive eternal loan review, which encompasses at a m
inimum, loan relationships of

$100,000 or more. The consulting fug shall also evaluate 
the Bank's loan underwriting,

administration, and review processes and shall provide,
 as warranted, recommendations for

improvement. The comprehensive loan xe~view shall be comp
leted within 120 days of the date of

this OIZDLR, wztli a written report generated by the consulti
ng firm.. The Bank's Board 'written

response to the consulting firm's repo~~t shall detail the action st
eps to be tal~en to address the

findings and the recommendations included in the consu
lting firm's report, and shall include a

timeline for in~.plementation o~the consulting firm's recom
mendations, A copy of the consulting

~irxrz's ~:eport and tk~e Bank's Board response to the consult
ing firm's report shall be subz~zitted to

the Regional Director anc~ the Corn~missioner fox review and o
pportunity to comment. '~'he
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Bank's Board sha11 then implement the recommendations set forth in the xeport to the extent suc
h

recommendations have not been previously implemented.

LOAN POLICY

10. {a) Within 60 days after the effective date of this ORDER, and annually

thereafter, tk~.e Bank's Boaxd sha11 review the Bank's loan, policies and pxocedures fax

effectiveness and, based upon this xeview, shall make all necessary xevisions to the Bank's

policies in oxder to strengthen the Bank's lending proceduxes and abate additional loan

deterioration. The revised written loatz policies shall be submitted to the Regional Director a
nd

the Commissioner fox review az~;d comment upon their completion,

(b) The initial revisions to the hank's loan policies requixed b~ this paragraph,

at a minimum, shall include provisions;

(~) Deszgnating the Bank's normal trade area;

(2) Establishing xeview and monitoring procedures to ensure that all ?.

lending personnel are adk~ering to established lending procedures

and that the directorate is receiving tinnely and fully documented

xepoi~ts on loan activity, including any deviations from established

polioy;

(3) Requixing that all extensions of credit originated or xenewed by the i

Baaa~c be supported by cu~~ent credit information and oollatexal

documentation, including lien s~arehes and the perfection of

security zz~terests; have a defined and stated purpose; au.d have a

predetermined and realistic xepayment source and schedule. Cxedit

information and collateral documentation sha11 include current

financial infoz~nlation, pxofit and loss statemezats or copies of tax i
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returns, and cash flow (inclucling global cash flow) project
ions, and

shall be maintained thraugb.out the term of the loan;

(4) Requiring loan crsmmittee xaview and monitoxing of the st
atus of

;repayment at~d collection of overdue and mahtrir►g loans, as well as

alb Ioans classified as Substandard in the Report of Exami
nation;

(5) Requiring the establishment azxd maintenance of a loan gra
ding

system and internal loan watch list;

(6) Requiring a written plan to lessen the risk position in each lin
e of

credit identified as a pxoblem credit on the Bank's internal
 loan

watch list;

(7) Prohibiting the capitalization of interest or loan-related expen
ses

unless the Bank's Board formally approves such extensi
ons of

cxedit as being in the best interest of the Bank and provides

detailed written support of its position in the Bank's Boa
rd

minutes;

(8) Requiring that extensions of credit to any of the Bank's 
executive

officers, directors, or principal shareholdexs, or to any xe
lated '~

interest of such pexson, be thofoughly xevxewed fox co
mpliance

with all provisions of Regulation O, ~2 C.F.R. Part 215 
and

Section 337.3 o£the FDIC's ~.2ules and Regulatiaz~s, 1
2 C.F.R.

§ 337.3, Fox purposes of this paragraph, tl~.e te~yn "relat
ed interest"

is defined as in section 215.2(n) of Regulation Q, 12 
C.F.R,
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(9) Requiring anon-accrual policy in accordance with the k ederal

Financial Institutions Exaxni.~ation Council's Tn~structians for the

Consolidated Reports of Condition and Income;

(10) Raquix:wg accurate xepoxting of past due loans to the Bank's Boaxd

on at least a monthly baszs;

(11) Addressing concentrations of credit anal diversification of risk,

iuxcluding goals for portfolio mix, establishment. o£ limits within

loan and other asset categories, and development of a tracking and

nnonitoring system for the economic and financial condition of

specific geographic locations, industries, and groups of borrowers;

(12) Requiring guidelines and review of out-of-tez~itory loans which, 
at

a minimum, sha11 include complete credit documentation, approval

by a ma~oxity of the Bank's Board prior to disbursement of funds,

and a detailed w~7tten explanation of why such a loan is in tha best

interest o~the Bank;

(~3) Establishing standards for extending unsecured credit;

(14) Incorporating collateral valuation requirements, including:

a, Maximum loan-to-collateral-'value limitations;

b. A. requirement that the valuation be coz~npleted prior to a

commitment to lend Funds;

c. A xequirem.ent for periodic updating of valuations; and

d. A requirement that the source of valuations be documented in

Bank records;

(15) Establishing standards for initiating co~~ectiQn efforts;
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(16) Establishing guidelines for timely recognition of loss through

charge-off;

(17) Establishing officer lending limits and lizrutations on the aggregate
{

level of credit to any one boz7rower which can be granted without

the p~xor appxoval of the Bank's Board;

(18) Requiring that collateral appraisals be completed prior to the

making o£ secured extensions of credit, and that periodic collateral

v'aluatians be ~arfonned for all secured loans listed on the Bank's

internal watch list, criticized iui any internal or outside audit report
4

of the Bank, ox criticized in any Report of Examination of the Bank

by the FDIC ox the OFI;

(19) Prohibiting tha payment of any ovexd~~aft in excess of $2,500

without the prior ~nvxitten approval ofthe Bank's Boazd, and

imposing limitations on the use of the Cash Ite~aas account;

(20) Establishing limitations on the maximum volume of loans in

reXation to total assets; and c
f

(21) Establishing review and monitoring procedures to ensure

compliance with FDIC's regulation on appraisals pursuant to Pa~.~t

323 of the FDIC's Rules and Regulations, 12 C.k'.R. Part 323.
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(c) Tk~e Bank shall submit the foregoing policies to the Regional Director and

the Commissioner foz comment, Aftez the Regional Directox and the Commissioner have

responded to the policies, the Bank's Board shall adopt the policies as amended or modified by

the Regional Dixector and the Connmissioner. The policies vvill be implexn~ented imnnediately to

the extent that they are not already in effect at the Bank.

ALT,L AND AMENDED CALL REPORTS

11. (a) Priox to the end o£ each calendax quarter, the Bank's Board shall review

the adequacy of the Bank's A.LLL. Such xeviews shall include, at a minimum, the Bank's loan

loss experience, an estimate of potential loss expostixe in the portfolio, trends of delinquent a
nd

non-accrual loans and prevailing and pz'ospective economic conditions. The ~avnutes of the

Bank's Board mectings at which such reviews axe undertakett'shall includa complete defails o
f

the reviews and tie resulting xecarnmended in~czeases in the .ALLL.

(b) Within 30 dais after the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank shall

review tkae Consolidated Reports of Condition and Income filed with the FDIC on or afte
r

December 31_, 2012, az~.d amend said reports if necessary to accurately reflect the 
financial

condition of the Ban1c as of the date o~ each such report. In particular, such reports shall contain

a zeasonable .A.LLL, Reports filed a$er t11e effective date of this ORDER shall also accura
tely

reflect the $nancial condition of the Bank as of the reporting date.

(c) The Bank must use Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)

Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) Numbers 450 and 310 (formerly Statements Numbers

S anal 114 respectively) fox determining the Bank's ALLL xeserve adequacy. Provisions fo
r loan

losses must be based on the inherent xisk in the Bank's loan portfolio, The dizectoxate must

document with v,~itten reasons any decision not to require provisions for loan losses in tl~e

Bank's Board minutes.
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PROFIT PLAN

12. (a) Within 90 days after the effective date of this ORDER, and within the Est

30 days of each calendar year thereafter, the Bank's Board shall develop a vvritten profit plan

(Pxo~tt Plan) consisting of goals and strategies for irnpxoving the earnings of the Bank for each

calendar year. The written Profit Plan shall include, at a minimum:

(1) Identification of the major areas in, and means by, which tt~e

Bank's Board w~iXl seek to improve the Bank's operating

performance;

(2) Realistic and comprehensive budgets;

(3) A. budget review process to monitor the income and expenses of

the Bank to aompaxe actual figures with budgetary projections on

not less than. a quarterly basis; and

(4) A description o~the operai-ing assumptions that form the basis for

and support major projected income and expense components.

(b) Such written Profit Plan and any subsequent modi~tcation thereto shall be

submitted to the Regional Aixector and the Commissioner fox review and comment. Within 30

days after the receipt o~ any cornme:~t from the Regional Director and the Commisszouer, the

Bank's Board shall approve the written Profit flan, which appxoval shall be ~~ecoxded in the

meeting minutes of the Bank's Board. Tfxereafter, the Bank, its dnectors, of~tcers, and

employees shall follow the written profit ~lar~ and/or any subsequent modification.

CAPXTAL MAINTENANCE

13, (a) Within 30 days aftez the effective date of this ORDER and ~vvhile this

ORD$R is in effect, I.he Bank, after reviewing the adequacy of the Bank's ALLL as required

p~.usuant to paragraph 11 o~tliis ORDER, shall maintain its Tier 1 Leverage Capital ratio equal to
~9



ox greater than 9 percent of the Bank's Average Total Assets; shall maintain its Tier 1 Risk-

Based Capital ratio equal to or greater than 11 percent of the Bank's Total Risk-Weighted

Assets; and shall maintain its Total Risk-Based Capital patio equal to or gxeater than 13 percent

o£the Ban's Total Risk Weighted Assets,

(b) If anq such capital xatios are less than required by the ORDER, as

determined as o~the date of any Repo~~ o~ Condition and Income or at an exanunafion by the

FDIC or the OFI, the Bank shall, within 30 days af~ex receipt o£ a written notice of the capital

deficiency from the ~.egional Director or the Commissioner, present to the Regional Director az~d

the Commissioner a plan ("Capital Plan") to increase the Banl~'s Tier 1 Capital ox to take such

other measures to bring all the capital ratios to the percentages required by this ORDER. After

the Regional Director and tha Commissionex xespond to tie Capital Flan, the Bank's Board shall

adopt the Capital flan, i~ic~uding any modifications ox amendments zequested by the Regional

Director and the Commissianex.

(c) Thereafter, to the extent such measures have not previously been initiated,

the Bank shall ~ediately initiate measures detailed in the Capital Phan, to increase its Tier 1

Capifal by an amount suf~'iczent to bring all the Bank's capital ratios to the percentages required

by this ORDER within 60 days a#tex t~.e Regional Director and the Comrnissxoner respond to the

Capital Plan. Such increase in Tier 1 Capital az~d ar~y increase in Tier 1 Capital necessary to

meet the capifal ratios xequired by this ORDER maybe accomplished by:

(1)~ Tl~e sale of securities in the form of common stock; ox

(2) The direct contribution of cash subsequent to January 1 A~, 2013, by

the dvrectox~s and/or shareholders of tk~e Bank o~ by the Bank's

holding company; oz•
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(3) Receipt of an income tax. refund ox the capitalization subsequent to

January 14, 2013, of a bona fide tax refund certified as being

accuxate by a certified public accounting firm; ax

(~) And other method approved by the Regional Directox and the

Coznmissionex.

(d) If all ox part of the increase in Tiex 1 Capital required by this ORDER ~s

to be accomplished by'the sale of new securities, the Bank's Board shall aflopt and implement a

plan for the sale of such additional securities, including soliciting proxies aad the voting of any

shaxes ox pxo~ies ow.~ed or controlled by them in favor of the plan. Should the innplementat~on

of the plan involve a public distribution of the Bank's securifiles (including a distribution limited

only to the Bank's existing shareholders), the Bank shall prepare offering materials fully

describing the securities being offezed, including an accurate description of the financial

co~ndation of the Bank and the circamstaaces giving rise to the offering, and any other material

disclosures necessary to comply with Fedexal secuxtities laws, Priax to tha implementation of the

Ian, and in any event, not less than 20 days pxior to fhe dissemination of such materials, the plan,

and any matexials used in the sale of tl~e securities sha11 be submitted to the FDIC, Accounting

and Securities Disclosure Section, Washington, D,C. 20429, for review, Ar~y changes requested

to be made in. the plan or the materials by the FDIC shall be made priox to their dissemination. If

the increase in Tier 1 Capital is fo be provided by the sale of non-cumulative perpetual pxeferred

stock, then all terms and conditions of the issue shall be pxesented to tl~e Regional Airector an d

tha Commissioner fox pxzox approval.

(e) In complying with the provisions of this ORDER and untll such time as

any such public offering is tez~ninated, the Bank shaIl provide to any subscriber and/or puxchaser

of the Bank's securities written notice of azzy plaa~zxed or existiu~g development or other change
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which is ~matez~ally diffez'ent fiom the information xeflected in any off'e~ing materials used in

connection with the sale of the Bank's securities. The written notzce required by this paragraph

shall be furnished within 10 days a#ter the date such material c~evelo~ment or ch~ge was i

planned ox occut~ed, whichever is earlier, and shah be fi~rnished to every purchaser and/or

subscriber who received or vvas tendered the information contained in the Bank's o~ginal

offering materials.

(~ In addition, the Bank shah comply with the FDXC's Statennent of Policy on

Risk Based Capital found in Appendix A to Path 325 of the FDIC's RuJ.es and Regulatiozis, 12

C.F,R, Part 325, App. A. lE

(g) For purposes of this ORDER, all terns relatiaag to capital shall be j

calculated according to the methodology set forth in Part 32S of the FDIC's ~2.ules and 
1

Regulations, 12 C,F.R, Part 325.

1 S~ i► 1~ ~_ 1 s

14. While this ORDER is in effect, the Bank shall not declare or pay any cash

dividend without the prior written consent of the Regional Director and tl~e Commissioner.

N~~~~:~ ~~J ~ ~ ► ~ ~ ~ c ~ 7~~

15, Withiax 45 dais after the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank's Board shall

implez~nent an efFective progr~n fox antern~l audit and control. The audit program shall provide

procedures to test the validity and reliability of operating systems, procedural controls, and

resulting records, and shall comply with the Interagency PoU.cy Statement on the Xnternal Audit

Function and its Outsourcing. The Ban1c's Internal Auditor shall have the appropriate bevel
 of

independence, resources, requisite skills, and training for the position and shall report quarterly

to the Bank's Board. The Inte~~nal Auiiitox's report azzd any comzn,ents made by the di~•ectors
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regarding the Inte~:nal Auditor's repo7tt shall be noted in the minutes of the Bank's Boaxd

meeting,

BUSINESS PLAN

16, While this ORDER is in effect, the Bank shall not enter into auy new line of

business without the prior written consent of the Regional Directox aad Commissioner.

~5A COMPLIANCE PLAN

17. Within 60 days from the effective date of this ORDER, the Baz~lc shall develop,

adopt and implement a revised r~vxitten plan (BSA Compliance Plan) for the continued

administration of the Bank's BSA Cozn~pliance Program and the Ban7c's Customer Identification

Program (CII') designed to ensw:e and maintain compliance with tk~e BSA and its implementing

rules and regulations (Regulations). 'The ~:evised written BSA Compliance flan shall incorporate i.

the requirements noted in provisions numbered 18 through 21 below. Tha Bank shall submit the

revised BSA Com~liaz~ce Plan to the Regional Director and the Commissioner fox review and

coz~ment. Upon receipt of comments from the Regional Director and the Commissioner, many,

the Bank's Board shall review and approve the revised BSA Compliance Plan. The review and 
i

app~~oval of tl~e BSA Compliance Plan by the Bank's Board shall be recorded in the minutes of

the Bank's Board meeting. Therea$er, the Bank shad ;~nplement the revised BSA Compliance

Plan.

BSA OFFICER

18. Within 30 days from the effective date of this QRDER, the Bank shall designate

a qualified individual or individuals ("BSA Officer") xes~annsible for cooxdinating and

monitoring day to-day compliance with the BSA pursuant to Section 326.8 of the FDIC's ~Zules

and Regulations, 12 C.F.R § 326.&. The BSA 0££icer shall;
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(a) Have su£ficieut executive authority to monitor and ensure compliance with

tie BSA and its irz~plementing Regulations;

(b) Be responsibXe for determining the adequacy of BSAJAnii-Money

Laundering (AML) staffing and for supervising such staff in complying vv~th the SSA and its

implementing rules and regulations;

(c) Report directly to the Bank's Board;

(d) Report to the Bank's Audit Committee on a regulax basis, not less than

quarterly, with xespect to any BSAJAML matters;

(e) Be responsible for assuring the proper filing of Currency Transaction ~

Reports (CTRs), Reports of International Txansportation of Currency ox Monetaxy Instruments
,

and Suspicious Activity Repo~.~ts (SARs) relating to the BSA;

(f} Provitde monthly compxeh~nsive written repoa~ts to the Bank's Board

regaxdiug the Bank's adherence to the BSA CQmpliauce Plan and this ORDER; and

(g) Be evaluated on their ability to promote compliance with this ORDER and

all applicable BSA lat~vs and regulations.

19. Within 60 days from the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank shall provide for

a system o~ interxial. controls sufficient to complyin all material respects with fihe BSA and
 its

implementing Regulations and establish a plan for innp~ezr~enting such internal contxois ("B
SA

Internal ControXs Plan"), The BS.A. Internal Controls Plan shall pxovide, at a rn?njmum:
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(a) Procedures fox conducting a risk~based assessment of the Bank's customer

base fo identify the categories of customers whose firansactions and banking activities are routine

and usual; and detezmine the appxopixate level of enharxced due diligence necessary for those

categories of customers whose transactions and ba~~kiiig activities are not routine and/oz' usual

(high-risk accounts);

(b) Policies and pxocedures with respect to l:iigh-risl~ accounts anal customers

identified through the risk assessment aondncted pursuant to subparagraph 19(a), including the
~.

adoption of adequate methods for conducting enhanced due diligence on high-risk accounts and

cus~omexs at account opening and on an ongoing basis, and for monitoring high-risk client

xelationships on a transaction basis, as well as by account and customer;

(c) Policzas, procedures, and systems for identifying, evaluating, monitoring,

investigating, azxd reporting suspicious activity in the Bank's products, accounts, custonaexs,

services, and geographic areas, including:

(1) Establishment of mearungfu]. thresholds for identifying accounts

azid customers for fiuther moxutoxing, review, and analyses;

(2) Periodic testing and monitoring of such thresholds for their

approp~ateness to tk~e Bank's products, cusYozners, accounts,

services, and geographic a~~eas;

(3) Review of existyng systems to ensure adequate referral of

information abort potentially suspicious activity through

appropriate levels o~management, including a policy for

determining action to be taken in the event of multzple filings of

S.ARs on the same customer, ox an the event a correspondent ox

other customer fails to provide due diligence information. Such
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procedures shall descxibe the circurr~stances under whick~ an

account should be closed.

(~) Pzocedures and/or systems for each subsidiary and business axea of

the Bank to produce periodic reports designed to identify unusual

or suspicious activity, to monitor and evaluate unusual or

suspicious activity, and to maintain accurate information needed to

produce these reports with the foXlowing features:

a, The Bank's procedures and/or systems should be able to

identify related accounts, countries of oxigin, location of the

customer's businesses and residences to evaluate patterns

of activity; and

b. The peziodic reports should covea• a broad range of time

frames, including individual days, a number of days, and a

number of months, as appropriate, and should segregate

transactions that pose a greater than normal risk fox non-

compliance with the BSA;

(5) Documentation of management's decisions to fide ox z~ot file a

SAR; and

(6) Systems to ensure the timely, accuxate, and complete filing of

required SARs and any other similax or related reports requuecl by

law.

(d) Policies and procedures with respect to wire t~at~sfer recordkeepi~:~g,

including requirements for complete infoz~xzation on be~eCiciaries and senders, as xequi~ed by 31

C,F,R. § 1020.410;
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(e) Policies and proceduz'es fox transactions involving non-customers,

including, but not limited to, wire transfer servzces, traveler's check services, at~d foreign

exchange services;

(~ Policies and procedures to establish controls and systems fox filing CTRs

and CTR exemptions; ,

(g) Polices and procedures designed to supervise employees that handle

curxency transactions, complete reports, grant exemptions, monitor for suspicious activity, or '

engage in any other activity covered by the BSA and its implementing ~t.egulations;

(h) Policies that incorporate BSA compliance into the job descxiptions and

performance evaluations of appropriate Bank personnel; and

(i) Policies and procedures with respect to the Tnfoxmation Sharing ~xovisions

of Section 314(a) of the USA PATRIOT ACT, as required by 31 C.~',R. § 1020,520, '

~4SA TESTING

20. Within 60 days from the effective data of this ORDER, the Bank shall provide for

the periodic and independent testing of the Bank's BSA Compliance Program by developing an

independent testing plan (Independent Testing Play). At a muumum, the Independent Testing

Plan shall:

(a) Provitde for independent testing foir compliance by the Batik with the BSA

and its Regulations to be conducted by either:

(1) A quaLi£ied outside party with the requisite ability to perform such

testing and analysis; or

(2) Qualified Bank persor~neX who l~.ave no BSA responsibilities at the

}
Banlc.
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(b) Such testing shall be done on an annual basis with the first independent

test to be completed within 60 days of the formation of the Indepeude~t Testing Plan.

(c) The Independent Testing Plan shall, at a zniiumum;

(1) Test the Bank's internal procedures for monitoring complza~xce

with the BSA and its implementing rules and regulations, including

interviews of employees who hat~.dle cash transactions;

(2) Sample large currency transactions followed by a review of t}~e

CTR filings;

(3) Test the validity and xeasonableness of t1~e customier exemptions

granted by the Bank;

(4) Test the Bank's recordkeaping system for compliance with the

BSA and its Regulations, including, but not limited to:

a. Testing to ensuxe aX~ reportable h~ansactzons have been

identified;

b. Testing to ensure Bank personnel is reviewing all

applicable reports, ir~clnding monitoring reports for

structuring activities; anc~

c, 'Testing to ensure compliance with the Office of Foreign '.

Assets Contxol (OFAC) provtsio~ns,

(5) Test the Bank's CIl' procedures;

(6) Test the adequacy of the Bank's BSA training program;

(7) Assess the overall process fox identifying and repoz~ing suspicious ~~

activity to include testing to ensure the effectiveness of the Bank's

suspicious activity zr►onitorirzg systems used for BSA compliance;
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(8) Assess the integrity and accturacy of management infozxn~ation

systems used inthe BS.A. Compliance Program; and

(9) Document the scope of the testing procedures performed and the

findings of the testing.

Tl~e results of each independent test, as well as any apparent exceptions noted during the

testing, shall be presented to the Bank's Board. The Bank's Board shall record the steps taken to

correct any exceptions noted and address any recommendations made during each independent

test in. the minutes of the Bank's Board meeting.

BSA TRAINING

21, Within 60 days from the ef~ectzve date of this ORDER, the Bank shall develop

an, effective BSA training program (BSA Training Pxogram) for management and staff on all

xelevant aspects of laws, xegulations, and Bank policies and pzocedures relating to the Bank's

BSA Compliance Plan.. The BSA Training ~rogra~n shall ensuxe that all appropriate personnel

are aware of, and can comply with, the requixeznents ofthe BSA and its implementing rules and

regulations, including the currency and monetary instruments reporting requirements and the

reporting requirements associated with SARs, as well as all applicable USA PATRIOT ACT

and OFAC requirements, The BSA Training Program sha11 include the following:

(a) Bank-specific BSA policies and procedures, and new rues and

ree~uirements as they arise;

(b) A requirement that the Bank's Board fully document the BSA traitun~ of

each Bank employee, officer, and director, including tJ~e additional training provided to the

designated BSA Compliance Officer; and

than anr~.ually.

(c) A requzxement that BSA training shall be conducted no less frequently
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~3SA STAFFING STUDY

22. (a) With the assistance of a qualified and independent third party, the Board

shall conduct a BSA staff"u~g study ("BSA Staffing Study") to ensure that the Bank employs

qualified personnel capable of implementing and overseeing all aspects o£the Bank's BSA

Compliance Program, The BSA Sta~f3ng Study shall take into account the type and complexity

of the Bank's pzoducts at~d shall include tie following:

(1) Identification of both the type and number of officer azxd staff

positions needed to ~ro~er]y manage and supervise the Bank's

BSA Compliance Pxogram,

(2) Evaluation of BSA Compliance Program management and staff to

determine whether the individuals assigned to the Bank's BSA

Compliance Pxogram area possess the ability, experience, trainuin.g,

and other qualifications required to pe~fozm their pxesent and

anticipated duties, including the development, implementation of,

and adherence to the Bank's BSA policies and procedures, and an

ability to restore and maintain the Bank's BSA Compliance

Program to a safe and sound condition;

(3) A plan to recruit and hire any additional or replacement pgrsonnal

with the requisite ab~lzty, ex~eixarnce, traiiung, and other

qualifications to supplement ar t~eplace any Bank employees as

necessary to perform any pzesent or anticipated duties with respect

to fihe Bank's BSA. Compliance Program as noted in subparagraph

22(a)(2) above;
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(4) A BSA. management succession and continuityp~an; and

(5) Job descriptions for each Bank employee designated to wank in the

Bank's BSA Compliance Program area..

(b) The BSA Staffing Study shall ba completed within 90 days of the effective

date of this ORDER, with a copy of the BSA Staffing Study to be submitted to the Regional

Director and the Coznmissionex for xeview and comment. DJithin 30 days from the receipt o~ an.y

comments from the. Regional Director and the Commissioner, and after the adoption of any

recommended changes to the BSA Staf~ug Study by the Regional Director and the

Commissioner, the Bank's Board sha11 approve the BSA Staffing Study and record its approval

in the Board zniuutes. Thereafter, the Board shall ensure that the Bank, ifs directors, officers, and

employees implement the BSA Staffing Study recommendations within 30 dais of Board

approval,

GOOK BACK REVIEW

23. (a) Within 45 days from fine efFective date of this ORDER, the Bank shall

develop a written plan detailing how it will conduct, through an independent and qua~x£ted

auditor, a xe'aiew of deposit account and transaction activzty from December 1, 201 ~, through the

effective date of this ORDER, to identify and report any transactions or series of transactions tk~at

mad xec~uire the~fzling of SARs or CTRs (Z..00k Back Revier?v).

(b) The plan far tl~e ~.00k Back Review and the subsequent contract ox

engagement lettex entered into with the auditor performing tl~.e Look Back Review shall at a

minimum:

(1) Discuss the qualifications of the auditor selected and set forth the

auditor's knowledge and experience with tha filing of both SARs

and CTRs;
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(2) Set forth the scope of the Look Back Reviaw by specifying the

types of accounts and transactions to be reviewed at~d making sure

that the review includes the Bank's high-risk account customers;

(3) Discuss the methodology for conducting the Look Back Review,

including any sampling procedures to be followed;

(4) Discuss the Bank's aesources and expertise to be dedicated to the

Look Back Review;

(5) Set forth the anticipated start date as well as the anticipated date of

completion of the Look Back Review;

(6) Include a provision in the engagement letter for unrestricted

examinex access to auditor work gapers; and

(7) Include a provision in the engagement letter that the auditor will

present the auditor's findings from the Look Back Review directly

to the Bank's Board.

(c) The plan fox the Look Back Review shall be submitted to the Regional

Director and the Commissioner fox review and comment priox to the implementation of tlae Look

Back RevierJa plan, Upon receipt of comments from the Regional Director and the

Commissioner, the Board shall approve t1~e Look Back Review plan, which appxo~val sha11 be

recorded in the minutes of Bank's Board.

(d) Within 10 days of the Board's approval of the Loop Back Review plan, the

Bank shall implement t1~.e Look Back Review play,

(e) By the tenth day of each month while the Z.00lc Back Review is being

conducted, the Banlc sha11 provide to the 1Zegional Directox and the Commissioner a written
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report detailing the actions taken under the Look Back Review and the xesults obtained since the

prior xeport.

(~ Within 30 days of the completion of the auditor's portion of the Y,00k

Bank Review plan, the Bank shall provide a list to the Regional Airectox and the Commissioner

specifying all outstanding mattexs or transactions identified by the auditor as part of the Look

Back Review which have yet to be reported and detailing when and how these matters will be

reported in accordance with applicable law and xegulation.

OFAC COMPLTANC~

24. Within 60 days from the effective date of this ORDER, the Board shall evaluate

the Barilc's OFAC programs and screening procedures to determine if such activities are designed

to enswre compliance with OFAC regulations and develop an OFAC compliance prograzr~

(OFAC Compliance Program). The OFAC Compliance Program sk~ould iiaclude the following:

departments;

compliance;

(a) ,An OFAC risk~assessmant for the Bank's various products, customers, and

(b) The identification of a qualified individual to monitor and oversee OFAC

(c) 'Wxit~en Bank~specific policies and procedures for screening transactions

and new Banl~ customers fox possible OFAC matches;

(d) Guidelines and internal controls to ensure periodic screening of all

existing customer accounts;

(e) Bank specif~e procedures for obtaining and maintaining up~to-date O~'AC

lists of blocked countries, entities, and individuals;

Bazilc;

(fl lvZetl~ods to be utilized to timely convey 0~'AC updates fluoughout the
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(g) Procedures fox identi~yiz~g, handling, and reporting prohibited UFAC

transactions;

(h) Guidance for filing SARs on OFAC matches, if appropriate;

(i) Training for all appropriate Bank pexsonnel on OFAC compliance and the

newly developed Bank OFAC policies and procedures; and

(~) Procedwres and timelines for internal reviews or audits of the OFAC processes in each

affected department of tJ~e Bank.

CORRECTION OF VIOLATIONS AND CONTRAVENTIONS

25. Within 60 days after the effective date ofthis ORDER, the Bank's Board shall

eliminate and/or correct all violations of law ox xegulai~on identified in the Joint Repork of

Examination dated January 14, 2013, and implement procedures designed to ensure the Bank's

futwre connpliance with all applicable laws, regulations and statezx~ents ofpolicy,

COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM i

26, (a) Within ninety (90) days aftex~ the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank

shall develop and implement a CMS that is cotr~ensw~ate with the level of comple~ty of flee

Bank's operations. The CMS shall;

(1) Include oversight by the Bank's board of directors and senior

management that includes the following actions:

a, Ensures adhexeuce 'with all the provisions of this ORDER.

and recommendations for corrective actions contained in

the FDIC's Compliance Visitation Report dated August 13,

2012 (Report);
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b. Ensures the Bank operates with. an adequate CMS as

described in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpoxatioa~'s

Compliance Examination Manual, Tab II ("Compliance

Examinations"),pages II-2,1-4 ("Compliance Management

S~ste~an"); and

c, Ensures that the Bank's Compliance Officer receives

ongoing training, sufficient time, authority, and adequate

resources to effectively o~rersee, coordinate, and implement

the Bank's CMS.

(2) Inoluda the develapmettt and implerr~entation of a compliance

program that is reviewed and app~toved annually by the Bank's

Bond, with the Boaard's approval reflected in tha Board minutes,

The Compliance Program sha11 include written policies and

procedures that sha11:

a. Provide Bank personnel with all the information that ~s

needed to perfox~ a business transaction; and

b. Reflect changes, based on periodic updates, in the Bank's

basiness and regulatory environment.
i

(3) Include fihe implementation. arxd jnaintenance of a training pxog~am

related to applicable consumer protection lames for a1I Bank

persozmel, including senior management and the Bay's Board,

commensurate with their individual j ob functions and duties. The

Compliance Officer shall be responsible for the administration of
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this program, and shall pz~ovide kraining to ofIYcers and employees

on a continuing basis.

(4) Include compliance monitoring procedures that have been

incorporated into the ~armal activities o~ every department. At a

minimum, monitoring procedures should include ongoing reviews

of;

a. Applicable deparkments and bxanches; including Electronic
"s

Fund Txansfers, to monitox transactions such as ACH

transactions and debit card point of sale txansactions;

b. Disclosures and calculations fox various loan and deposit

products; including Initial Disclosures for deposzt accounts

and loan pxoducts;

c, Document filing and retention prac~dures;

d, Marketing literature and advertising; and

e. ~texnal compliance communication system that provides to

Bank personnel appropriate updates resulting from

revisions to applicable Consumer Laws.

(5) Require an atu~ual independent, comprehensive, and written audit.

The Bank's Board sha11 document its efforts, includuag the review

of corrective measures made pursuant to the audit's Findings, in the

Board zzunutes, The audit shall:

a. Provide far sufficient transactional testing, as appropriate,

for all areas of significant compliance xisk, including those

arias identified in the Report; and
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b. Identify the causes that resulted xn the violatxotts of law or

exceptions noted in the Audit Report, if any, with sufficient

detailed infoi~nation to provide management with direction

in formulating corrac~ive action,

CORR~CCTION OI' CONSUMER VIOLATIONS

27, Within. 90 days after the e~£ective date of kh~is ORDER, the Bank shall eliinivate

and/or correct all violations of consumer laws and regulations identified in the Report, and

ensuxe that the Bank's CMS will facilitate compliance with all consumer laws and regula~zons in

the future. The Bank's actions under this section shall include, at a minimum:

(a) Within 90 days ftom the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank s1~a~l

adopt and unplement systems and controls to ensure compliance with the Electx~o air Fund

Transfers Act (Ek'TA), 15 U.S.C. §§ 1693 et seq., and Regulation E of the FedexaJ. Reserve

Board, 12 C.~,R. Part 2~J5, including error resolution procedures. Tn addition, the following shall

be completed within 90 days.

(l.) De~ivex a copy of the Bank's error• resolution policy to all bank

- customers; revise existing pxocedures, including ACH Procedures,

to comply with the regulatory requirements; provide tz~aini:ng to

a~~lieable Bank personnel; ai~dunplement xevie~r procedures to

identify anal correct any futiu~e issues; and

(2) Develop az~.d maintain a Regulation.E consumer' ez~ox dispute log

rrahiali records the date of notification, either oral or written,

whichever is earlier, and records the dates of provisional and final

credit given to customers zegarding ei~rox disputes.
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COMPLIANCE COMMTTTE~

28. Within 30 days after the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank's Board, or a

subconnmittee of the Batik's Board, shall be chaxged with tk~e xesponsibility of ensuring that the

Bank complies with the provisions of this ORDER. If a subcomtnittea is established, the

subcommittee shall report monthly to the entire Bank Board. A copy of any xeport and any

discussion related to the xeport ox the ORDER shall be included in tie Bank's Board minutes.

Nothing contained herein shall diminish the responsibility of the entire Board to ensure

compliance with the provisions of this ORDER,

I_"~ ~~ -'~-'-~

29, Within 30 days after the end o~ the first calendar quarter following the effective

date of this ORDER, and within 30 days after the end of each successive calendar quarter, the

Bank shall furnish written progress reports to the Regional Director and the Commissioner

detailing the ~o~m and manner of any actions taken to secure compliance with this ORDER and

the xesults thereof Such reports maybe discontinued when the corrections required by the

ORDER have bean accomplished and the Regzonal Director and the Commissioner have released

the Bank in waiting from making additional xeports.

SHAREHOLDER NOTffi'ICATIO_l~

30. A$ez the effective date of this ORDER, the Bank shall send a copy of this

ORDER, or otherwise furnish a description of this ORDER, to its shaxeholders (1) in

conjunction with the Bank's ne~ct shareholder communication, and also (2) in conjunction ~vi.th

its notice ox proxy statement preceding the Bank's next shat'elaolder meeting. The description

shall fu11y describe the ORDER in all matexzal xespects. The description and any accompanying

co~ununication, statement, or notice shall be sent to the FDIC .A.ccounting and Securities

Disclosure Section, Washington, D.C. 20429, for review at Ieast 20 days prior to dissemination
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to shareholders. Any changes requested by the FDIC sha11 be made p~iox to dissemination of the

desczaption, comm~tu~ication, notzce, or statement.

The ~ro~tzsiozis of this ORDER sbiall not bar, step, ox othe e prevent tie FDIC, QFZ,

the State, or aup other fedexal ox sate agency or depar~xzent from faking any other action against

-tea Bank ox and o£the Bank's current or fo~mex institution affiliated parties.

This ~R.DER shall be effective on the date of issuance.

Tha provisions of this ORDER shall be binding upo:~ the Banl~ its institution a~~tliafed

~artias, an~ any successoxs aid assigns fliexeof,

The provisions o~this ORDER shall reYnain effective and enforceable exoep~ to tb.e extent

that a.~ad until such time as any pzovision has bee». modified, terminated, suspended, or set aside

b~ the FDIC atzd t~ze BFI.

By direction of tk~.e Board of Airectoxs

Dated at Washingfon, D,C,, this 15~' day of Novaznber, 216.

~~

~. Jsl
Valerie 7. Best

t , Assistant E~eeutiva Secretary

(SE.AL)

083817
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OR.D~R. OF ASSESSMENT Off` A CX'V'TT~ MONEY PENALTY

On November 4, 201.3, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatipn ("FDZC") issued a

NOTICE OF CHARGES t1ND OF HEARTNCr, NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT 0~ CNIL

MONEY PENALTY, FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, ORDER TO

PAY, AND NOTICE OF HEA_RINCr ("Notice") against Respondent BA~T~ OF LOUISIANA,

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA (`Bank"). Respondent filed a timely answer to the Notice.

On Jazivary 28, 2015, the administrative haw judge ("ALJ") issued a NOTICE OF

INTENDED RULING on k`DXC's MOTION FOR SLJMMARY DISPOSITION AND/OR

PARTIAL SUMMARY' DISPOSITION ("Intended RttUng") advising the parties that it was the

ALJ's intention to grant partial suvnnaary disposition to the FDIC on certain issues,

A hearing on the remaining issues in this case commenced on March 10, 2015. All

parties appeared and were given the opportunity to be heard and evidence was taken.

~Taving considered the evidence submitted in connection'~vith the Motion for Summary

Disposition, the Notice of Intended Ruling, the evidence presented at tha hearing, the arguments

of all parties, the record as a whole, and t11e Reeoznmez~ded Decision issued by the AL7, and

pursuant to 12 U.S.C. § 1818(i)(2)(A):

XT XS HEREBY ORDERED TI~AT, Respondent Bamlc be assessed a civil money penalty

of dive Hundred Thousand T~ollars ($50Q,000).

Remittance of the civil money penalty shall be payable to the Treasury of the United

States and delivered to the Executive Secretary of the Federal Deposit Insurance Car oration,

Washington, D.C.

This ORDER will become effective thirty (30) days from the date of its issuance.



The pxovisions o~this ORDE].Z wi1~ remain effective and in foxce except in the evert that,

and until such-frme as, any pzo~viszo~ ofthis Ol.2DER shah leave beenxnodi#xed, texmi.~ated,

suspended, or set aside by the ~'edera~ Deposit Insurance Cor~ora~ion.

IT IS Sd OR.DEREA.

Dated at Washi~tgtan, D.C., fihis 15~' day ofNnvembex, X01 ~.

(SEAL)

OS3$34

/s/
Valerie J. Best
Assistant E~ecutxve Secretary

ì
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ORDER PLACING PORTIONS OI' THE 12~CORD UNDER SEAL

On May l~, 2016, Administrative Law Judge C. Richard Miserendir~o zssued a

Recommended Decision in. this matter. At the time that the Recommended Decision was issued

certain exhibits had been placed undex seal either permanently or temporazi~y. The

Recommended Decision included ~e Administrative Law nudge's analysis az~.d

xecommendations ~baut the need to maintain ox remove the seals currently in place and, in

certain instances, to place additional materials under seal.

Having considered the Recommended Decision, and pursuant to 12 U.S.C, § 1818(u):

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED TI-~A.'~' the Executive Secz'etary, who is custodian of the

record in this matter as set foxth xn 12 C.F.R, § 308.105, shall maintain the :following hearing

e~bzts, which have been previously placed under seal, as sealed documents: FDIC Exhibits

199, and 332; Respondaz~t's Exhibits 28, 106, and 209; and Joint Exhibits 9 and 1$.

IT TS FURTHER ORDERED T~-TAT the Executive Secretary shall maintain as sealed

documents the following exhibits 51ed in connection with the FDXC's Morton for Sumrnar~

Disposition, which were previously placed w~.der temporary seal b~ an Order dated November 6,

2015: FDIC E~thibits RMS 1, ~, 5, 8, X0,1.1.,15, and 17; FDIC Exhibits BSA 1, 6, 10, 14, 17,

18, and 21; FDIC Exhibits COTVJT' J.~28, 34-32, and 34-48; and Respondent's Exhibits 9, 11, 16,

anc~ 41. Zt is further oxdered that the remainder of the exhibits submitted gin. connection with the

FDTC's Motion for Sunamaty Disposition, which vt~ere also temporatYly placed under seal by the

Order dated November 6, 2015, shall be unsealed and made a park of the public xecord in this

matter.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the Executive Secretary shall place the following

hearing exhibits, which have not pxevious~y been placed undex seal, under seal and maintain

1



them as sewed docume~.ts: FDIC Exhibits 133, 205, 213, 216222, 242245, anc~ 299;

Respondent's E~ibits 13 (rejected), 61, and 63; and roint F~s-h~bits 8 and Z6,

IT IS FURTHER 4~tDERED 'I`IIAT the E~ecu~zve Secret.~ry~ shall place the following

~1ead:i ags undeir Seal; the FDIC's Motion for Summary Disposition, filed August 29, 2014;

Res~ponc~ent's Opposztion to the FDTC's SV~oiion fog Summary Disposition, ~ilec~ October 7, 2014;

the FMC's Reply }3z~e~, filed October X'7, 2Q14; Respondent's Surre~ly, ~'tledN~oveznber 3, 2014;

Respo~clent's Suzxe~ly w~tth Cert~cate of S~vice~ filedNovembe~ 4, 2Q14; the FDIC's Post

Tearing Filings, filed 7~ne J., 2015; Respondent's host Haa~ring Filings, filed dune 1, 2015, the

k'DIC's R.eplp Br~e~, f~tad Julie 24, 2015; and Respondent's Reply Brief, filed June 24, 20 5.

XT TS SO ORDERED.

Dated at ViTashizigto~, D.C., this 15~' day a;f ~.Vovam~bex, 201.

/s/

• Valerie J'. Best
Assistant Executive Secretary

(SE.A.X.}

483835
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